


Why ch of PA L M 
Quickly Dig sted t an-

Long-co- ked-- Cereals 

BOTHERSOME and expensive I ng by a ding or milk of any tempe£. 
cooking, which is ofcen recommended ture. Phot mi graphs sho that this 

for infants' cereal. is proven unnecessary me ad cooking thoroughI)" ruptur 
with Pablum. For, being ecooked at I starch granul and convens Pablum into 
pounds steam pressure an dried. it is so poro fWces which are readily permeable 
well cooked that it can be serv d sim 1y to th digestive fluids. This is supported 

by studies in vitro sho ing 
that the starch of Pablum 
prepared with cold w er 
is more rapidly digested 
than that of oatmeal, farina, 
cornmeal, or whole heat 
cooked 4 hours.· 

L4Tge phOtomicTograph: Plum-mixed with cold omon of large Bake. 
Pablum flakes are h nevcombed with" res" (note light;a.., ) which allow 
ready absorption of digestive fluids. Inset: Farina cook 1~ hour--dump of e 
includin starch granules. Note den.ritv of clump and lack of porosity. Many 
starch granul s, IIU as are pre ent in raw cereal, remain unchanged in form. 

"[JIFI'EEN cereals Cbot cooked and un saturated by the digestive secretions. 
1.~cooked) studied microscopically were Besides being thoroughly cooked and 
reve ed as containing many starch gran readily digestible, PabTum supplies sen
ules, most of the massed' to dense tia1 vitamins and minerals, es ially 
clumps. Such unru tured dumps were vitamins A. B, E. and G, and calcium, 
never ob rved in hun of examina phosphorus, iron and copper. It is a palat
tions of Pablwn. Each ciny fia e is filled able cereal consisting ofwheatm af, oat
with holes, ancl.like a sponge it drinks up meal, cornmeal, wheat embryo, alfalfa 
liquids. Hence Pablum can be emir y leaf, beef bone. brewers' yeast, a d salt. 
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ANNOUNCING A NEW ARRilVAL 
NAMK Heberding's Ice Cream 
CHASSIS Indian Creek Farm Cream 
BODY . All flavors-Creamlined 
MOTOR . . Fats and carbohydrates 
TRANSMISSIOR A. 1. D. Druggists 
DIFFERENTIAL .The best you've ever tasted 
BRAKES- MechanicaL stop when you've had enough 
HORN Tooted in the Bulletin 
PARKING LIGHT A cherry on top 
ACCESSORIES NUTS Eat slowly, don't BOLT 

We still DELIVER Indian Creek Farm Milk to your door'" 

"Please bear in ~ 
mind that Indian DRINK 
Cr ek Farm Milk 

jis good for BAB A 
I

I too - Little 
GLASS ones and Big ones i 

I 
It Picks You UP! i 

j
Indian Creek Florence L. i

Farm •Heberding I 
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Why Starch of PABLUM Is lVlO 

Quickly -.Digested thari-:-that_'!of� 
otig-cooked-~ Cereat;� 

by adding water or milk ot any tempera
ture. Photomicrographs show that this 
method of cooking thorougWy ruptures 
starch granules and converts Pablum into 
porous flakes which are readily permeable 
to the digestive fluids. This is supported 

by studies in "itTo showi 
that the starch of Pablum 
prepared with cold water 
is more rapidly digested 
than that ofoatmeal, farina, 
cornmeal, or whole wheat 
cooked 4 hours.· 

Large photomicrograph: Pablum -mixed with cold water-portion of large flake. 
blum flakes are honeycombed with "pores" (note light :areas) which allow 

ready absorption of digestive fluids. Inset: Farina cooked 1~ hour--clump of tissue 
including starch granules. Note density of clump and lack of porosity. Many 
starch granules, such as are present in raw cereal, remain unchanged in form. 

cereals (both cooked and un
cooked) studied microscopically were 

revealed as containing many starch gran
ules, most of them massed into dense 
clumps. Such unruptured clumps were 
never observed in hundreds of examina
tions of Pablwll. Each tiny flake is filled 
with holes, and like a sponge it drinks up 
liquids. Hence Pablum can be entirely 

aturated by the digestive secretions. 
Besides being thoroughly cooked and 
readily digestible, Pablum supplies essen
tial vitamins and minerals, especially 
vitamins A, B, E, and G, and calcium, 
phosphorus, iron and copper. It is a palat
able cereal consisting 01wheatmeaf, oat
meal, cornmeal, wheat embryo, alfalfa 
leaf, beef bone, brewers' yeast, and salt. 
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1 School Time Is 

Vaccination 

Vaccination means Vaccine Virus 
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Prescribe P 1 .u ViS 

Vaccine Virus means Lederle 

Lederle in Youngstown means White's 

S' I d when an antacid isIppy mprove 
required. 

114 E. Front St.� 
Market at LaClede� 
\Vick at Indiana� 

PATRO]\'IZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND l\>fEN'I'lON THE BVLLl':nN 
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TOWN - TALK - TIES� 
Many of you Doctors know the:::e 

beautiful hand Dyed-Finger tailored 
crepe ties-Each pattern the only one 
of its kind-know how softly they knot 
and drape-how exquisitely shaded the 
colors--how well they wear. 

To those of you who have never worn 
them-we say-try one-you've a neck
wear treat coming to you-$2.50 each. 

The SCOTT CO. 
19 NORTH PHELPS 

+__'I_"_"_'I_"_I'_"_"_IU_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_''_1"_"'_"11_" __",,_,,_,+ 
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iTHE MERCER SANITARIUMlI
I 

MERCER, PENNSYLVANIA 

For Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. Lo-

f 

cated at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles from 

Youngstown. Farm of one hundred acres with 

I registered. tuberculin - tested herd. Re-educa

tional measures emphasized, especially arts and 

I crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern laboratory 
I facilities. 

I Address: 

1~ . W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Director t 
t111'11/..,-1)' Chief Phylicial1, State Hospital for Insane, Norristown, Pennsylvania ~ 
+,_ .._,._.._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._11"_"._...._1111_11"_1'"_'1._••_'I'_II._.I_"I1_"~_I_"+ 
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i Dr. Busher's Automatic Needle Injector eliminates ~he I! QUALITY GINGER ALES : r
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i dread of needle insertion. Acts instantaneously on pressmg I 57 YEARS i
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i You can, Doctor-and know! 'very highest standard which we� 

, it will be filled-just as you! !offer direct to members of the i 
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-
OR THE TOXIC BOWEL� 

PRESIDENT'S PACE� 

Karicin provides a rational and ac
cepted treatment for intestinal tox
emia. It adsorbs the putrefactive 
organisms by means of colloidal ka
olin and neutralizes the bacterial tox
ins. 

The physical nature of Karicin is 
such that the kaolin particles are 
present in fine suspension, com:e
quently the adsorbing surface is in
creased. 

Detoxification occurs with Karicin 
by virtue of the Soricin (sodium rici

noleate) content. In this man
ner the normal flora is not in
terfered with and the bowel is 
soothed rather than irritated. 

W.� 1. PARKS 
Representing 

The� WM. S. .i\'lERRELL CO. 

Cincinnati, U. S. A. 

There can be no objection to any progressive movement along medi
cal lines so long as the welfare of the Individual physician is kept in mind. 
The rights of physicians in relation to each other and to their patients 
have been maintained by a subtle code of ethics. If these rights are to 
be preserved and guarded, this code must be adhered to as strictly now 
and in the future as it has been in the past. 

In this day of price cutting competition and super salesmanship--and 
these exist whether one admits it or not-it may be possible that the 
high-powered physician-salesman is over-treating his patient and mak
ing his ordinary procedures assume too much importance in the eyes of 
the patient. This type of man loves also to patronize his fellow phys'cian 
to the credulous. Remembering that, after all, there are but a few dis
eases for which there are specific remedies, and that these are common 
knowledge, one may well ask: In just what manner is he superior to 
any other practitioner engaged in the same line of work? In this scram
ble for patronage it is possible to lose sight of the control over one's ac
tion!'; that we term "ethics". 

Many times one is trapped by the layman and innocently violates 
the code. This is particularly true of, although not confined to, a large 
foreign population who believe the physician should be able to do re

arkable things in a very short time. Perhaps there are more occasions 
when, by wile 0(' suggestion and direct or indirect propaganda, one may 

in a case and make it appear as an innocent act. A case is often gain
"'d, not so much by what is said, as the manner in which it is said. Most 
physicians have the measure of such types of practitioners. While un
able to prove any definite breach of ethics, because the code prevents too 
much pertinent inquiry, they are absolutely sure of the methods that have 
been used. 

One cause of friction between patient and physician is the variation 
of the fees that are charged. At one time The Mahoning County Medi
, I Society had in force a minimum fee schedule and evel'y member of 
h society was provided with a copy of it. This seems a logical way of 
r venting fee-cutting. But the value of a schedule has been lost sight 

of through the years of prosperity. The younger man often cuts his fees 
t!Cause he has no way of knowing the usual chal'ge. Unless each new 

m rober of the society is provided with a fee schedule he should under no 
rcumstances be accused of cutting fees. A minimum fee-schedule could 

in no way injure the man who by reason of special training, select 
clientele, etc" has been accustomed to charging more than others. 

It must be corlceded that the layman has his choice of physician at 
all times and during the course of an illness has a perfect right to change 
ph' 'cians; provided, of cour:;e, that he has discharged his obligations in 
full to the first physician. Any doctor taking up a case owes it to the 
'ialt physician to see that these requirements have been met. 

It is not a mark of progress for a few to depart from the ethical 
.lan ards that have been in u:;e these many years unless a new eode of 
action is adopted that is shown to be more all embracing and satisfactory. 

-3AS B. NELSON 

..� 
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There can be no objection to any progressive movement along medi
cal lines so long as the welfare of the individual physician is kept in mind. 
The rights of physicians in relation to each other and to their patients 
have been maintained by a subtle code of ethics. If these l'ights al'e to 
be preserved and guarded, this code must be adhered to as strictly now 
and in the future as it has been in the past. 

In this day of price cutting competition and super salesmanship-and 
these exist whether one admits it or not·-it may be possible that the 
high-powered physician-salesman is over-treating his patient and mak
ing his ordinary procedures assume too much importance in the eyes of 
the patient. This type of man loves also to patronize his fellow phys'cian 
to the credulous. Remembering that, after all, there are but a few dis
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knowledge, one may well ask: In just what manner is he superior to 
any other practitioner engaged in the same line of work? In this scram
ble for patronage it is possible to lose sight of the control over one's ac
tions that we ter'm "ethics". 

Many times one is trapped by the layman and innocently violates 
the code. This is partieularly true of, although not confined to, a large 
foreign population who believe the physician should be able to do re
markable things in a very short time. Perhaps there are more occasions 
when, by wile or suggestion and direct or indirect propaganda, one may 
gain a case and make it appear as an innocent act. A case is often gain
ed, not so much by what is said, as the manner in which it is said. Most 
physicians have the measure of such types of practitioners. While un
able to prove any definite breach of ethics, because the code prevents too 
much pertinent inquiry, they are absolutely sure of the methods that have 
been used. 

One cause of friction between patient and physician is the variation 
of the fees that are charged. At one time The Mahoning County Medi
cal Society had in force a minimum fee schedule and every member of 
the society was provided with a copy of it. This seems a logical way of 
preventing fee-cutting. But the value of a schedule has been lost sight 
of through the years of prosperity. The younger man often cuts his fees 
because he has no way of knOWing the usual charge. Unless each new 
member of the society is provided with a fee schedule he should under no 
circumstances be accused of cutting fees. A minimum fee-schedule could 
in no way injure the man who by reason of special training, select 
clientele, etc., has been accustomed to charging more than others. 

It must be conceded that the layman has his choice of physician at 
all times and durir g' the course of an illness has a perfect right to change 
physicians; provided, of course, that he has discharged his obligations in 
full to the first physician. Any doctor' taking up a case owes it to the 
first physician to see that these reqUirements have been met. 

It is not a mark of progress for a few to depart from the ethical 
standards that have been in use these many years unless a new code Of 
action is adopted that is shown to be more all embracing and satisfactory, 

--JAS B. NELSON 

II 
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MEDICAL FACTS 
SECRETARY'S REPORT 

\'Vhile therc seems to be no acti
vity in the Medical Society, because 
there arc no rcgulal' meetings, the 
activities of the Society are pro

ressing as usual. The committees 
are holding r gular meetings. thus 
functioning in Our intcrest. 

Thc Annual Golf Outing was held 
a t the Southern Hills Country Club, 
JUly 19th, 1934. Some ninety-three 
of our membel's and guests enjoyed 
themselves to the fullest extent. 
Fl'Om the outward appearances of all 
present, we feel the depression is 
over, 01' that the new deal has defin
itely changed gloom to laughter. 

Th(, follo\\'illj1; won prizes at Golf: 
Low GI'OSS Score: Dr. W. A. Welsh. 
Blind Bogey: Dr. Carl Gustafson. 
Blind Bogey: Dr. Monis Deitchman. 
mind Bogcy: Dr. F. R. Cafaro. 
Blind Hole: DL Peter Boyle. 
Blind Hole: Dr. P. R. McConnell. 
Blind Hole: Dr. E. C. Goldcamp. 
Blind Hole: Dr. A. M. Rosenblum. 
Low Net Score: Dr. P. Kennedy. 
In the evening, all enjoyeJ a de

licious dinner uf a rare steak. and 
all of the trimmings that go \-,'ith it. 

The n'gular monthly COlllWi\ 

M{'etill~ was held, JUly 25th, 1934. 
Routine business of the Society was 
transacted. The following letter, re
ccived from the Baby Welfare As
sociation is hcrein printed. This i<; 
au answer to a resolution adopt.ed 
by the members of our Society, con
ductiilg these stations; 
Dr. Wm. M. Skipp, Sec'y, 
Mahoning County Medical Society. 

Y Dungstown, Ohio. 
My Dear Dr. Skipp: 

The Board of Trustees. Visitil'g 
NUI'ses Association, Youngstown, 0.', 
aC'knowledgcs receipt of resolutions 
adopted June 1, 1934, by the physi
cians in charge of the Infant 'Vel
fare Stations and approved June 18. 
1934 by the Council of The Mahon
ing County Medical Society. 

The Board of Trustees of the Visit
ing Nurses Association appreciates 
the spirit of these resolutions and 
will make a cal'eful stUdy of the re
quirements set fort.h in same. How
ever, the Visiting' Nurse program of 
sel'vice to children in this community, 
builded over a period of nineteen 
years cannot be radic'ally altered or 
changed without a careful study of 
all facts entering into the situation. 
Therefore. the B'Jard of Trustee::; of 
the Visiting' Nurses Association will 
begin immediately to investigate 
conditions and to secure facts upon 
which a conclusion fOl' its future 
course of action and program of ser
vice may be based. As soon as these 
facts are available a cunclusion will 
oe I'eached and your honorable coun
cil will be notified. 

Until this stUdy is completed the 
BDard of Trufltees of the Visiting 
Nurses Association will appreciate 
your continued c'ooperation in con
ducting the welfare stations. 

Yours very truly. 
("Irs. Hol;(-rt) Aug-u,;ta B. BeJ)tIe~' 
. President 

For tht' Board 

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE OF 
ALLIED PHOFESSIONS 

Representatives of the Mahoning 
County Medical Society, of the Dental 
Sodety. of the Nurses' Association, of 
the Hospital Association. and of the 
Retail Dl'Uggists' Association, met 
July 25th. A tempor'al'y organization 
was effected. and a Legislative Com
mittee, from the interested groups, 

s selected. This Committee was 
instl'Ucted to prepare a questionnaire, 
covering the various matters of medi
cal and cognate legislation. past and 
future, and to mail it to .111 the candi
dates whose duties will involve legis
lation. The questionnaire, and the at
titude of each candidate as thus as
certained, will be published in the 
Bulletin later. 

.. 

ANNUAL BANQUET AND� 
POSTGRADUATE DAY� 

The Program Committee has ar
ranged fOI' Dr. George Hendon, Pro
fessor of Surgcl'y, University of Louis
ville, to be the speake I' at the Annual 
Banquet in January. 

Po"tgradllute Set-Up 

A group from the Mayo Clinic to 
be headed by Dr. Chas. Mayo. will 
conduct the Postgraduate activities 
next April. The personnel, besides Dr. 
Mayo, includes: Dr. Mann, on Experi
mental Medicine; Dr. Alvarez, on Gen
eral Medicin!l; and Dr. Meyerding on 
Orthopedics. Thus we are again as
sured of anothel' large and profitable 
Postgraduate Assembly Day! 

BY J. 

Carcinoma and syphilis are the two 
(Common lesions of the lips. The for
m'r egnlarly involves the lower lip; 
the latter the upper. 

,;< (: 

Patients with gastric lues are thin 
bu h VI' a good appetite.

:;.: * :~ 

B yd, in his Textbook of Pathology, 
writing about peptic ulcer states: 
"Thl" surgeons say that duodenal ul
l' I' i.l the commoner, but they see a 

Icc ted group of cases, i. e. those in 
which symptoms of obstruction form 

n important feature. If all chronic 
Ill< I'S nrc considered it will be founel 
that p ptic ulcer' is commoner in the 

l 1 h than in the duodenum." 
* * 

I a laparotomy is performed dur
i g menstruation one may find blood 
in tbl' patient's abdominal cavity. 

~: * :lj: 

Lahey of Boston suggests that all 
('S. " (f adenomatous goitre should 

" -I'll ed for intra-thoracic exten
. ion. .. " 

Bronchopneumonia is rare with� 
'I 1 and 2 pneumococcus. Lobar� 

pm r.lOnia is almost a certainty.� 

A 1; tric ulcer that is found to be 
o 'l'r' 0 and one half centimeters in 
ham 'h,t can be said to be carcinoma�

ltl1lil.� .. 
Diabetes, C. N. S. lues, and spina 

bl ida. are three common causes for 
trnphi ulfers. 

$ ;;; * 
In trying to differentiate between 

l'irrho i and carcinoma, the size of 
lh· ::;[11 n is of importance. An en
lllrg d liver and an enlarged spleen 
usus 1 mean the former, whereas an 
,-nl Ii liver and a normal spleen 
I I' ba Iy mcan the latter. An en
I I' d pleen is against malignancy. 

~ * '* 
An embolus in the pulmonary ar

t( ry RUSes dilatation of the right 
art, bl"n e the veins in the neck must 

b· dili end . According to James H. 
"hlle of Boston this sign is essential 

III the dIagnosis of pulmonary infal'c
I n Paln is not essential. 

* ;t: '* 
Some recent changes in hematolo

il'II.1 nomenclature :-Leukemia is 
n IW If' koso ; hemolytic jaundice is 

G. B. 

hyperreticulosis; agranulocytic angina 
is called malignant neutropenia or 
agranUlocytosis. Pernicious anemia is 
megaloblastic anemia. Primary hy
pochromic anemia is erythro-normo
blastic anemia. Tranflitional cells 
are known as monocytes.

* ~: * 
The spleen performs four func�

tions:� 
(1) Banking (storage of blood cells); 
(2) Filtel'ation (removal of debris); 
(3) Antibody formation; and (4)� 
Blood formation.� 

* * 
The most common cause of septic� 

embolus is puerperal infection.� 
:-:: ~: :.:< 

According to the new teaching in
fantile or childhood pUlmonary tub
erculosis usually manifests itself at 
first at the periphery of the 'lung and 
regularly involves the regional lymph 
nodes. Adult pUlmonary tuberculosis 
begins at the apex of the lung, rarely 
involves the regional lymph nodes, and 
is not a lighting up of the healed 
childhood focus but a reinoculation 
with the tUbercle bacillus. 

:~ 

Four common causes of organic 
pyloric stenosis are: (1) Carcinoma: 
(2) Ulceration with cicatrization; 
(3) Inflammation, usually originat
ing about the gall bladder, and (4 I 
Benign tumor. 

*' 
Appendicitis in old people is fre

quently a cause of intestinal obstruc
tion, and is diagnosed as such rather 
than appendicitis because of the fact 
that leUkocytosis and spasm are not 
marked in the old. 

:;: ::; 

As a matter of precaution do a 
white and differential blood count 
before incising a tonsillar or throat 
infection whenever you are in doubt 
as to the etiology. The case may be 
malignant neutropenia.

:,: * ::: 
Diverticula, stricture, and carcin

oma constitute the three most impor
tant pathological entities of the eso
phagus. """ 

It has been suggested that Buerg
er's disease (thrombo-angitis oblit
erans) results from eating rye bread, 
the rye of which has been infected 
with ergot and caUsing chronic ergo
tism. 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 
While there seems to be no acti Y Dungstown, Ohio. 

vity in the Medical Society, because My Dear Dr. Skipp: 
there are no regUlar meetings, the The Board of Trustees, Visitil'g 
activities of the Society arc pro Nurses Association, Youngstown. 0., 
gressing as usual. The committees acknowledges reccipt of resolutions 
arc holding regular meetings. thus adopted June 1. 1934. by the phyRi
functioning in our inter·est. cians in charge of the Infant Wel

The Annual Golf Outing was held fare Stations and approved June 18, 
at the Southern Hills Country Club, 1934 by the Council of The Mahon
July 19th, 19a4. Some ninety-three ing County Medical Society. 
of our membel's and guests enjoyed The Board of Trustees of the Visit
themselves to the fullest extent. ing Nurses Association appreciates 
From the outward appearances of all the spirit of these resolutions and 
present, we feel the deprcsRion is will make a careful stUdy of the re
over, or that the new deal has defin quirements set fort.h in same. How
itely changed gloom to laughter. ever. the Visiting- Nurse progTam of 
The following- won Jlrize.. at Golf: servici> to children in this rom!'11Unity 

Low Gross SCOr~: Dr. "Y. A. "Velsh. builded over a period of nineteen 
Blind Bogey: 01'. Carl GURtafson. years eannot be radically altered or 
Blind Bogey. Dr. MOlTis Deitchman. changed without a careful study of 
Blind Bogey: Dr. F. R. Cafaro. all facts entering into the situation. 
Blind Hole: Dr. Peter Boyle. Therefore. the B:>arc1 of Trustees of 
Blind Hole: Dr. P. R. :VrcConnell. the VisWng- Nurses Association will 
Blind Hole: Dr. E. C. Goldcamp. begin immediately to investigate 
Blind Hole: 01'. A. M. Rosenblum. conditions and to seClU'e facts upon 
Low Net Score: Dr. P. Kennedy. which a conclusion for its future 
In the evening, all enjoyed a de- course of action and program of ser

licious dinner of a rare steak. and vice may be based. As soon as these 
all of the trimmings that go vlith it. facts are available a conclusion will 

The rt'~ular monthly Coun(~il oe I'eached and yoU!' honorable coun
Mceting \\'as held. July 25th. 1934. cil will be notified 
Routine business of the SOCiety was Until this stUdy is completed the 
transacted. The following letter, rt' B~ard of Trustees ('f the Visiting
ceived from the Baby Welfare As Nurses Association will appreciate 

your continued cooperation in consociation is herein printed. This j~ 

ducting the welfare stations.an answer to a resolution adopted 
by the members of our Society, con Yours very truly. 
ductiL1g these stations; (JUrs. Hohert) Augusta B. Bentley 
Dr. Wm. M. Skipp, Sec'y. President 
Mahoning County Medical Society For the Board 

LE:GlSLATIVE COMMITTEE OF ANNUAL BANQUET AND 
ALLIED PHOFE:SSIONS� 

Representatives of the Mahoning� POSTGRADUATE DAY 
County Medical Society, of the Dent!!1 The Program Committee has ar�
Society. of the Nurses' Association. of ranged fol' Dr. George Hendon. Pl'O�
the Hospital Association, and of the fessor of Surgery, University of Louis�
Retail Druggists' Association, met ville, to be the speaker at the Annual� 
July 25th. A temporary organization Banquet in January.� 
was effected, and a Legislative Com�

Postgradnate Set- t:pmittee, from the interested groups. 
was selected. This Committee was A group from the Mayo Clinic to 
instructed to prepal'e a questionnaire. be headed by 01'. Chas. Mayo, will 
covering the various ma tters of medi conduct the PostgTaduate activities 
cal and cognate legislation. past and next April. The personnel, besides Dr. 
future, and to mail it to all the candi Mayo, includes: Dr. :M.ann, on Experi
dates whose duties will involve legis mental Medicine; 01'. Alvarez, on Gen
lation. The questionnairt', and the at eral Medicine; and Dr. Meyerding on 
ti tude of each candida te as thus as Orthopedics. Thus we are again as
certained, will be published in the sured of another large and profitable 
Bulletin later. Postgraduate Assembly Day! 
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MEDICAL FACTS 
BY .I. G. B. 

Carcinoma and syphilis are the two hyperreticulosis; agranulocytic angina 
common lesions of the lips. The for is called malignant neutropenia 01' 

mer regularly involves the lower lip; agranUlocytosis. Pernicious anemia is 
the latter the upper. megaloblastic anemia. Primary hy

~l ::: :;: pochromic anemia is erythro-normo
Patients with g-astric lues are thin blastic anemia. Transitional cells 

but have a good appetite. are known as monocytes_ 
:,: :~ ::e ::: 

Boyd, in his Textbook of Pathology, The spleen performs four func
writing about peptic ulcel' states: tions: 
"The surgeons say that duodenal ul (1) Banking (storage of blood cells); 
cer is the commoner, but they see a (2) Filteration (removal of debris); 
selected group of cases, 1. e. those in (3) Antibody formation; and (4) 
which symptoms of obstruction form Blood formation. 
an important feature. If all chronic * " 
ulcers are considered it will be found The most common cause of septic 
that peptic ulcer is commoner in the embolus is puerperal infection. 
stomach than in the duodenum." :l..' *- ~ 

:'~ * * According to the new teaching in
If a laparotomy is performed dur fantile or childhood pUlmonary tub

ing menstruation one may find blood erculosis usually manifests itself at 
in the patient's abdominal cavity. first at the pel'iphery of the lung and 

:;: *' ::: regUlarly involves the reg'ional lymph 
Lahey of Boston suggests that all nodes. Adult pulmonary tuberculosis 

cases of adenomatous goitre should begins at the apex of the lung, rarely 
be x-rayed for intra-thoracic exten involves the regional lymph nodes, and 
sion. is not a lighting up of the healed 

" childhood focus but a reinoculation* * 
Bronchopneumonia is rare with with the tubercle bacillus. 

Type 1 and 2 pneumococcus. Lobar " :~ :0,; 

pneumonia is almost a certainty. Four common causes of organic 
:1:* pyloric stenosis are: (1) Carcin(lIT:a: 

A gastric ulcer that is found to be (2) Ulceration with cicatrization; 
over two and one half centimeters in (3) Inflammation, usually originat
diameter can be said to be carcinoma ing about the gall bladder, and (4) 
tous. Benign tumor. 

::: :1: Ii:* 
Diabetes, C. N. S. lues, and spil'J,a Appendicitis in old people is fre

bifida, are three common causes for quently a cause of intestinal obstruc
trophic uI(:ers. tion, and is diagnosed as such rather 

:-:: :jl * than appendicitis because of the fact 
In trying to differentiate between that leukocytosis and spasm are not 

cirrhosis and carcinoma, the size of marked in the old. 
::: t~the spleen is of importance. An en * 

larged liver and an enlarged spleen As a matter of precaution do a 
usually mean the former, whereas an white and differential blood count 
enlarged liver and a normal spleen before incising a tonsillar or throat 
probably mean the latter. An en infection whenever you are in doubt 
larged spleen is against malignancy. as to the etiology. The case may be 

malignant neutropenia.* * * 
An embolus in the pulmonary ar * 

tery causes dilatation of the right Diverticula, strictuI'e, and carcin
heart, hence the veins in the neck must oma constitute the three most impor
be distended. According to James H. tant pathological entities of the eso-
White of Boston this sign is essential phagus. '" .,. ':. 
in the diagnosis of pulmonary infarc It has been suggested that Buerg
tion. Pain is not essential. er's disease (thrombo-angitis oblit

* * erans) results from eating rye bread." 
Some recent changes in hematolo the rye of which has been infect 

gical nomenclature: -Leukemia is with el'got and causing chronic erg-o
now leukosis; hemolytic jaundice is tism. 
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PLAY 
In the current issu'<J of a popUlar tively unattractive and automatie1tlly 

magazine a writer says that of all cOITect over-crowding. Anrl the pUb
people Americans are the most opti lic will have at any ('ost an ever-in
mistic and the least happy; that in creasing efficiency in medical prac
other nations where disillusionment tice. These truths !"o:d. no matter 
has settled down like a pall, the peo what our economic ~ystem may be. 
ple are most pessimistic and the least Our one concern, therefore, is to see 
unhappy; that on the streets of the that we, individually, are able to give 
most wretched cities of Russia more this invaluable contribution. In the 
genuine laughter may be heard in a honest pursuit of that purpose we 
day than in a year in any American have full justification for uniting con
city. Whether all this, or any of it, fidence and courage. 
is true those of us whose circum Confidence and Courage,-these 
stances require that we keep at our two wedded, their first child is Hap
"cobbling" are in no position to af piness. And Happiness alway., WE'ars 
firm or deny. a smile. Happin~ss loves to work, 

Th:s we as medical men do know: but also loves to plp.y, -a cheerful 
That as long as people covet health nymph who simply bursts ...:ith play. 
we shall be needed,-both to prevent The only instrument throug'h which 
illness and to cure it. And nobody she can play is YOURSELF. Take 
is so foolish as to think that an anx her out often these long warm days! 
ious, harassed physician. himself or 
his family hungry and cold, can give 
the high and constantly improving GREAT STUFF! 
type of service to which our people are For a great community to accept 
accustomed, and which they will con the cheap bribe of a paltry donation to 
tinue to demand. Time is futilely a worthy cause as the price of pro
wasted in worry about the over tection of a gigantic gambling ma
crowding of our ranks and the "sys chine is really pathetic. But most of 
tems" by which we are to be com us place a few little bets, lose, and 
pensated. Long and stringent pre let it ride. Why kick? Even a pit
paration pIus intolerable competition tance will help a few, even if in get-
will render the profession compara- (Continued Next Page) 

..� 

AMONGST OUR COLLEAGUES 
".The truth is that� the destiny of plan for the care of the sick. As we 

SOC?~ty and civilization is the respon have p:eviously implied in this space,
.Iblhty of the minority. The major the pomts of view of the hospitals
part of the race, either through lack and that of the medical profession
of opportunity or from natural stu regarding socialized medicine, are as
pltlity, has no concern for anything ex far apart as the poles. They cannot 
cept the satisfaction of elemental possibly coincide. The hospital's prob
physical wants."-The Little Jolt'f'naJ lem is a different one entirely from 
or Phllsjcial1.~. the one which faces us. We repeat,

* * * as we have previously maintained,
"Just now there is a wide-spread that the esoteric leadership which is

vi llation of use of the "doctor" title. attempting to whip the hospitals in
This is a serious thing because it en to line for state medicine will meet
dangers pUblic health. The belief is with but meager response to its ef
gent ral that all persons using the forts from the physicians.
"doctor" title are qualified physicians. "We insist that state medicine, no
\ c nnot conceive of a greater men matter what its guise, is a menace to
/lee than to allow cultists to illegally the pUblic and to the profession. No 
use the title "doctor",no matter what amount of legislation or dressing up
olhel' designation they place after will render the proverbial leopard
hell' names."-Milu,uukee Medical anything other than a leopard. The

T'me '. spots remain. It is conceivable that• * * a keen biologist with a profound
Hnder the caption, "Remember the knOWledge of crOSS-breeding m;ght

St. Louis Medical� Society in Your eventually, by dint of working through
Will." that Society� suggests a form consecutive strains� of leopards, pro
which is legal and is as follows :-"1 duce a spotless specimen, or at least
bequeath to the St. Louis Medical So one on which the markin!;s differ
ciety of St. Louis. Missouri, the sum gI'eatly from the accepted form. One

f .... _._ ...... . to be� used as the So- does not need to carry the idea much
l ty deems best to maintain and in further before he aITives at the con

crease its usefulness." A certain clusion that it is within the realm of
Inst Company is also specified as possibility the beast by this time may

an honorable agent of the benefactor. have acquired other and more im
This is neither a hint nor an attempt portant attributes, such as docility
to chIsel, but it is qUite true that and even kindness. 
such act on the part of one of our "Some day we may have a form of 
D' emb rs or friends� would be a true medicine for the masses which will
b neIaction to the community. be acceptable to the profession. If 

:(. * and when that movement flowers it 
". '0 mure necessary change re will be in a form that does not kill 

I lIinS to be made in the municipal the patient's self-respect nor make of 
bOSPItal system than the payment of the doctor a classificatory automa
, !flliat d physicians."-New York tom; it will come as an elevating in
)lr,li('//l Week. fluence to the public and the profes

sion alike; and not in a medium to 
itorially and individually, we shatter the personal relationship be

11'1' not in favor of any wholesale tween patient and physician. Unless 
the evolution comes through intelli

..R.E T STUFF (From p. 10 gence, humanitarianism and a jealous 
It m ny who can't afford to be consideration for the verities, the 

'ulllble are sucked in. Nobody has finished product will still be the same(J 

n: buain betting who can not af old leopard."-Toledo Academy of 
t )Td to lo.l'; and, of those who can i'rIedicine Bulletin. 
nffor to lose, Polyanna thinks: Why 
lb' n not g-ive the entire betting capi "THE FUNNIES" 
till t ttl "worthy cause", instead The caricatures included in this is
t jig l.Illg the thing around so that sue wel'e drawn by MI'. Albert Parella. 
lIIl\' a out 5 per cent. ever reaches That they reveal first-rate talent all 
h: t high-minded goal? But Polyanna will agree. These drawings are prac
gur's.-"� h, well; a crumb is per- tically gratuitous, and we appreciate 
p b leI' an no bread at all!" Mr. Parella's generosity. 
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PLAY 
In the current issm~ of a popUlar tively unattractive and automatirR.lly 

magazine a writer says that of all correct over-crowding. Allel the rub
people Americans are the most opti Iic will have at any f'ost an ever-in
mistic and the least happy; that in creasing efficiency in medical prac
other nations whel'e disillusionment tice. These truths ro:d, no matter 
has settled down like a pall, the peo what our economic .'lystem may be. 
ple are most pessimistic and the least Our one concern, therefore, is to see 
unhappy; that on the streets of the that we, individually, are able to givfOl 
most wretched cities of Russia more this invaluable contribution. In the 
genuine laughter may be heard in a honest pursuit of that purpose we 
day than in a year in any American have full justification for uniting con
city, Whether all this, 01' any of it, fidence and courage. 
is true those of us whose circum Confidence and Courage,- -these 
stances require that we keep at our two wedded, their first cr,ild is Hap
"cobbling" are in no position to af piness. And Happiness a.Iway-l wpars 
firm or deny. a smile. Happin'Jss loves to work, 

This we as medical men do know: but also loves to p11'.y,-·a cheerful 
That as long as people covet health nymph who simply bursts v:ith play. 
we shall be needed,~both to prevent The only instrument through which 
illness and to cure it. And nobody ~he can play is YOURSELF. Take 
is so foolish as to think that an am: her out often these long warm days! 
ious, harassed physician, himself or 
his family hungry and cold, can give 
the high and constantly improving GREAT STUFF! 
type of service to which our people are For a great community to accept 
accustomed, and which they vIill con the cheap bribe of a paltry donation to 
tinue to demand. Time is futilely a worthy cause as the price of pro
wasted in worry about the over tection of a gigantic gambling ma
crowding of our ranks and the "sys chine is really pathetic. But most of 
tems" by which we are to be com us place a few little bets, lose, and 
pensated. Long and stringent pre let it ride. Why kick? Even a pit
paration plUS intolerable competition tance will help a few, even if in get-
will render the profession compara- (Continued Next Page) 
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AMONGST OUR COLLEAGUES 

"The tnrth is that the destiny of 
SOciety and civilization is the respon
sibility of the minority. The major 
part of the race, either through lack 
of opportunity or from natural stu
pidity, has no concern for anything ex
cept the satisfaction of elemental 
physical wants."~The Little ,JcmTllal 
for Phllsiciat/8... .. .. 

"Just now there is a wide-spread 
violation of use of the "doctor" title. 
This is a serious thing because it en
dangers pUblic health. The belief is 
general that all persons using the 
"doctor" title are qualified physicians. 
'We cannot conceive of a greater men
ace than to allow cultists to illegally 
use the title "doctor", no matter what 
other designation they place after 
their names."~jllihl7aukee Medical 
Times. .. .. .. 

Under the caption, "Remember the 
St. Louis Medical Society in Your 
\ViII," that Society suggests a form 
which is leg'al and is as follows :-"1 
bequeath to the St. Louis Medical So
ciety of St. Louis, Missouri, the sum 
oC._ _ to be used as the So
ciety deems best to maintain and in
crease its usefulness." A certain 
Tl'Ust Company is also specified as 
an honorable agent of the benefactor. 
This is neither a hint nor an attempt 
to chisel, but it is quite true that 
such an act on the part of one of our 
members or friends would be a tl'Ue 
benefaction to the community. 

::-:* * 
"No more necessary change re

mains to be made in the municipal 
hospital system than the payment of 
affiliated physicians."~New YOTk 
ilIedical Week. 

* *' *' 
"Editorially and individually, we 

are not in favor of any wholesale 

GREAT STUFF (From p. 10 
ting it many who can't afford to be 
so gullible are sucked in. Nobody has 
any business betting who can not af
ford to lose; and, of those who can 
afford to lose, Polyanna thinks: Why 
then not give the entire betting capi
tal to the "worthy cause", instead 
of jiggling the thing around so that 
only about 5 per cent. ever reaches 
that high-minded goal? But Polyanna 
figures,-"Oh, well; a crumb is per
haps better than no bread at all!" 

plan for the care of the sick. As we 
have previously implied in this space, 
the points of view of the hospitals 
and that of the medical profession 
regarding socialized medicine, are as 
far apart as the poles. They cannot 
possibly coincide. The hospital's prob
lem is a different one entirely from 
the one which faces us. \Ve repeat, 
as we have previously maintained, 
that the esoteric leadership which is 
attempting to Whip the hospitals in
to line for state medicine will meet 
with but meager response to its ef
forts from the physicians. 

"We insist that state medicine, no 
matter what its guise, is a menace to 
the pUblic and to the profession. No 
amount of legislation or dressing up 
will render the proverbial leopard 
anything other than a leopard. The 
spots remain. It is conceivable that 
a keen biologist with a profound 
knowledge of cross-breeding m'ght 
eventually, by dint of working through 
consecutive strains of leopards, pro
duce a spotless specimen, or at least 
one on which the markine;s differ 
greatly from the accepted form. One 
does not need to carry the idea much 
further before he arrives at the con
clusion that it is within the realm of 
possibility the beast by this time may 
have acquired other and more im
portant attributes, such as docility-
and even kindness. 

"Some day we may have a form of 
medicine for the masses which will 
be acceptable to the profession. If 
and when that movement flowers, it 
will be in a form that does not kill 
the patient's self-respect nor make of 
the doctor a classificatory automa
tom; it will come as an elevating in
fluence to the public and the profes
sion alike; and not in a medium to 
shatter the personal relationship be
tween patient and physician. Unless 
the evolution comes through intelli
gence, humanitarianism and a jealous 
consideration for the verities, the 
finished product will still be the sam 
old leopard."~Toled() Academy (If 
21Iedicine Bulletin. 

"THE FUNNIES" 
The caricatures included in this is

sue were drawn by MI'. Albert Parella. 
That they reveal first-rate talent all 
will agree. These drawings are prac
tically gratuitous, and we appreciate 
Mr. Parella's generosity. 
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September Program 

OCTOBER MEETING 
SPECIAL� LECTURE COURSl: 

ON 

"Rec.ent Advances in Applied Physiology" 
DR. HARLOW BROOKS 

Professor Emeritus of Clillica.] ~ledicille. (:lIiversity and 
BY 

Bellevue Ho~pital ;\ledical College 

DR. CARL J. WIGGERS 
Profcs~or of Ph~'siolog'Y, "'estern Reserve l:ni\"ersity� 

SUBJECT AND DATE� 

To Be Announced� 
LECTURE� SCHEDULE 

SEPT. 4. The Regulation of the Motor Functions of the 
Gastro-intestinal Tract. 

NOVEMBER
SEPT. ~(.� The Physiological Interpretation of Gastro-intest

inal Disturbances. 
DR. FRANK H. LAHEY 

SEPT. 11.� The Functions of the Liver. 
Head of Lahey Clinic, Boston 

SEPT. 14.� Normal and Abnormal Mechanisms of Cardiac 
Rhythm (illustrated with moving pictures). 

SEPT. 18.� The Control of the Coronary Circulation. 

SEPT. ::n.� The Physiological Consequences of Coronary Oc
PLEASE NOTEclusion. 

SEPT. 25.� The Value and Limitations of the Electrocardio
gram in Diagnosis. 

Those doctors desiring to meet Dr. Wiggers personally, and
SEPT. 28.� The Mechanisms of Cardiac Compensation and De

any who have problems which they would like to discuss withcompensation. 
hlDl, are cordially invited to meet him at dinner on any of his 

speaking dates. Simply call Dr. H. J. Beard, who will be glad8:30 P. M. 
Lo make the necessary arrangements. 

Auditorhun, Main Y. 1\'1. C. A. 
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OUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

September Program 

SPECIAL LECTURE COURSE 
OCTOBER MEETING 

ON ..... O+

BY 

"Recent Advances in Applied Physiology" 

Professor 

DR. HARLOW BROOKS 
Emeritu!\ of Clinical ;Uedicine, t;nh'ersity 

Bellevue Hospital Medic'al College 

and 

Professor of Physiolog-y, "Vestern Resprve University 

DR. CARL J. WIGGERS 
"0" 

SUBJECT AND DATE 

LECTURE SCHEDULE 

To Be Announced 

SEPT. 11. The Functions of the Liver. 

SEPT. 7. The Physiological Interpretation of Gastro-intest
inal Disturbances. 

SEPT. 4. The Regulation of the Motor Functions of the 
Gastro-intestinal Tract. 

NOVEMBER 

Head of LaJley CliniC, Boston 

DR. FRANK H. LAHEY 

SEPT. 14. Normal and Abnormal I\{echanisms of Cardiac 
Rhythm (illustrated with moving pictures), 

SEPT. 18. The Control of the Coronary Circulation. 

SEPT. 21. The Physiological 
clusion. 

Consequences of Coronary Oc PLEASE NOTE 

SEPT. 25. The Value and Limitations 
gram in Diagnosis. 

of the Electrocardio "0" 

SEPT. 28. The Mechanisms of Cardiac Compensation and De
compensa tion. 

Those doc tors desiring to meet Dr. Wiggers personally, and 

any who have problems which they would like to discuss with 

him, are cordially invited to meet him at dinner on any of his 

8:30P. M. 
speaking dates. Simply call Dr. H. J. Beard, who will be glad 

to make the necessary arrangements. 
Auditorium, Main Y. M. C. A. 
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OR, HAR!i.Y E WELC~YOU'RE THE DOCTOR; OR, HA, HA! 
By OGDEN NASH 

Draw� nigh, young inan, for I see you are pondering the choice of a career, 
And I am about to give tongue and it is your' privilege to give ear, 
There are many pr'ofitable professions among which T shall not attempt to 

discriminate; 
I just want to tell you about one that if you have a hearty appetite you 

would do well immediately to eliminate. 

II you have wor'ldly ambitions, young man, go and be a cowboy 01' a steeple
jaCk cr' a crooner or a notary public or a proctor, 

But do not be a doctor; 
I beseech you, young man, be a policeman or a mathematician or an animal 

trainer or a scapegrace or try to make a living thinking up new dances 
for the Tiller' girls and Fred Astaire and Harriet Hoctor, 

But do not. no, do not be a doctor; 
ahead and be a banker Or a lawyer or a railroad president or a man

about-town or a noted cocktail concoctor, 
But not a doctor, 
Because if you are a doctor, unless like the chameleon you can live on air, 

you will certainly starve, 
No matter how well you can prescribe or' carve, 

The appearance of doctors is often misleading, because they have all the dig
nity 'lnd authority of Roman consuls 

"Vhen they order you to hand c,ver your appendix or tonsils, 
But if you ~ver look past the stethoscope and the thermometer and the awe-

inspiring bedside manner and other professional accoutrements 
You can see that they are suffering from lack of nutriments, 
Because meat and vegetables are to them nothing but a myth, 
Because much as th<>y would like to buy them doctors have nothing to buy 

them with, 

I warn you, young man, that a doctor's life contains much more of wild 
locusts than of honey, 

And just about the only thing a doctor doesn't see in the course of his career 
is money, 

Because wher'e is he going to get any money when the patients who get well 
figure there's no use paying him because they'll never need him again, 
so they take the money for his bill and spend it on the races or a new 
dress or a set of the Arabian Nights tmnslated by Burton, 

And patients who don't get well don't pay any bills, I am pretty certain, 
Even� those rare patients who have enough good intentions to pave a four

lane highway to Hell know that no matter how much they may owe 
him the doctor will still come and see them the next time they have a 
pain or a rash or a cough, 

So they are always putting paying him off and off and off, 
Which is only human nature, because an unpaid butcher stops butchering and 

an unpaid gas company stops gassing and an unpaid grocer stops 
grocering for you, 

But an unpaid doctor keeps right on diagnosering for you,� 
Which all of us patients must allow is pretty sweet,� 
But I still don't see how doctors get anything to eat.� 

So there, young man, is the story of doctors, and '1 mentally doff my hat 
ever time I see one, 

And I think that doctors are different from purple cows in every respect 
save one, and that is that I would rather see than be one, 

And my final word to you is the same as my first, which is if you wish 
your bank account to burgeon 

Don't be a physician or a surgeon. 

(Copyright N, Y, American-Pr·inted by spedal pennissionj 

KARL 
_~~~~ALlISON 

7l7e "el1t/jusIJ ftfS Illp ITlfOf15 .' THe NOBL EST ReMAN 
OF THEIV1 ALI. I " 

"0 wad some Power the giftie gie us 
To see oursel's as id,ers see us! 

..� 
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YOU'RE THE DOCTOR; OR, HA, HA! 
By OGDEN NASH 

Draw nigh, young man, for I see you are pondering the choice of a career,� 
And I am about to give tongue and it is your privilege to give ear.� 
There are many profitable professions among which I shal1 not attempt to� 

discriminate; 
I just want to tel1 you about one that if you have a hearty appetite you 

would do well immediately to eliminate. 

If you have wOl'ldly ambitions, young man, go and be a cowboy or a steeple
jack or a crooner or a notary public or a proctor, 

But do not be a doctor; 
I beseech you, young man, be a policeman or a mathematician or an animal 

trainer or a scapegrace or try to make a living thinking up new dances 
for the Tiller girls and Fred Astaire and Harriet Hoctor, 

But do not, no, do not be a doctor; 
Go ahead and be a banker or a lawyer or a railroad president 01' a man

about-town 01' a noted cocktail concoctor, 
But not a doctor, 
Because if you are a. doctor, unless li!{e the chameleon you can live on air, 

you will certainly starve, 
No matter how well you can prescribe or carve. 

The appearance of doctors is often misleading, because they have al1 the dig
nity 'lnd authority of Roman consuls 

When they order you to hand 0ver your appendix or tonsils. 
But if you ever look past the stethoscope and the thermometer and the awe-

inspiring bedside manner and other professional accoutrements 
You can see that they are SUffering from lack of nutriments, 
Because meat and vegetables are to them nothing but a myth, 
Because much as th(>y would like to bUy them doctors have nothing to buy 

them with. 

I warn you, young man, that a doctor's life contains much more of wild 
locusts than of honey, 

And just about the only thing a doctor doesn't see in the course of his career 
is money, 

Because where is he going to get any money when the patients who get well 
figure there's no use paying him because they'l1 never need him again, 
so they take the money for his bill and spend it on the races or a new 
dress or a set of the Arabian Nights translated by Burton, 

And patients who don't get well don't pay any bills, I am pretty certain, 
Even those rare patients who have enough good intentions to pave a four

lane highway to Hell know that no matter how much they may owe 
him the doctor will still come and see them the next time they have a 
pain or a rash or a cough, 

So they are always putting paying him off and off and off, 
Which is only human nature, because an unpaid butcher stops butchering and 

an unpaid gas company stops gassing and an unpaid grocer stops 
grocering for you, 

But an unpaid doctor keeps right on diagnosering for you,� 
Which all of us patients must allow is pretty sweet,� 
But I still don't see how doctors get anything to eat.� 

So there, young man, is the story of doctors, and I mentally doff my hat 
ever time I see one, 

And I think that doctors are different from purple cows in every respect 
save one, and that is that I would rather see than be one, 

And my final word to you is the same as my first, which is if you wish 
your bank account to burgeon 

Don't be a physician or a surgeon. 

(Copyright N. Y. American-Printed by special pennission) 

DR. HARf-{Y t: WELCH 
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~ KAP,L 
~~AllISON 

"THE NOBLEsrRCMAN -~71le elk/j{fsfthfJ /Ilp IT/('{Jrrs 
OF THE/Vf ALL I t· 'SOB' POliNG Cae 5r-otl>lTlM 

"SID" 
MCCURDY 

~,l1f'cOllectOr of Antlques· I F~ANI{ Plmcy 1~LV. 

"0 wad some Power the giftie gie us 
To see oursel's as ithers see us! 
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And even devotion!"And foolish notion: 
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It wad frae mony a blullder free us, What airs in dress an' gait wad lea'e us, 
And foolish notion: And even devotion!" 
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THE BOOKE OF PHISICKE OF MAYSTER ALEXIS 
By MORRIS DEITCHMAN, M.D. 

POLLEN DISEASE 
BY J. ROSENFELD. M.D. 

At this time of the year when we 
,thankfully bid our last year's internes 

f rewell, and hopefully welcome the 
new ones, one is always led to specu
late on the lack of therapeutic know
ledge of the young medical hopeful. 
There are many who insist that the 
medical school of today teaches every
th ng about the patient except what 
to do with him once he has been diag
nosed. To remind us that there was 
a time when ther'apy was a very im
portant phase of medical practice. I 
have taken the liberty to filch a few 
of "sixe hunch'ed four score odd ex
perienced medicines" of Mayster 
Alexis Piedmontese. This classic of 
therapeutics was translated from the 
Italian by Richard Androse. London 
1578. Besides being an excellent 
study in therapy, one gets the impres
sion that the human race suffered 
from the same ills in 1578 as in 1934, 
and the chief change has been in the 
therapeutic nihilism that has gradU
ally developed. And SO: ~Th~ 
diagnoses in parentheses are mme.) 

Against Hubbing- or Ikh That Cometh 
In the Night. (Scabies) 

After that the evacuation of the 
bodie is made with purgation or by 
the letting of bloud; you shall anoynt 
it with Aloes, and Myrrhe dissolved 
in water of honey." Apparently 
Mayster Alexis was aware of the fa?t 
that a teaspoonful of honey Will 
catch more Scabes than a pound of 
salt. If the honey diet doesn't work 
he suggests using vinegar. 

Aga,inst the Stinl,e of the Toes 
lNo modern terminology available.) 
"T ke of red Roses one pounde. of 
Galles, of Spicknarde, of Ciperus, of 
Myrrha, and of Alum, of eche ten 
drammes. make thereof little cakes, 
or pastilli, with rose water. And af
ter dissolve them, and anoynt when 
neede requireth." Believe it or not. 
there is no mention of bathing. 

To Heale the Disease Ca:led Gonorrea 
Gonorrea signifieth the natu.ral 

seed of man or woman goymg 
away unwittingly." (No elaboration 
necessary. ) 

"Take of Senegrecke seedes, and 
boyle them in water unto the con
sumation of the thirde parte. And 
give unto the pacient for the space 
of three or foure dayes, four ounces 

..� 

thereof to drink every morn~ng, and 
h h II b cured" Looks lIke theye sal'· . 
r;ally did something about that m 
1.:>78. 

A Plaister to H('llle the Dropsie 
"Take of the Dunge of a goate one 

pounde, of Commin two dm.mmes, of 
the rootes of wilde cucombers, of 
Nightshade. of eche two ounces, of 
Badie meale one pounde, of Vinegar 
wherein Iron is quenched. as much as� 
sufficeth, make a plaister with boily�
ina- the rootes in Liee, and laye it on� 
th~ beallie."� 

To Hcal One That Cannot Keepe His� 
\Vater, (Incontinenec)� 

"Take of Snayles called Africani, 
that is, such as are withou~ their 
shelles and beyeng burned, give the 
partie 'oftentimes to drinke t~ereof in 
wine. It heppeth also to dnnke the 
maines of a hare in wine, and to eat 
the Reines of the site beaste." This 
was the first use of specific gland 
therapy.

There are many other excellent 
remedies some "against the Quincy." 
some "a'gainst the Hemerodes," To 
make a "lean person to become fat," 
and a fat person to become lean. "to 
heale the warts," and even to heal 
the children that have "wormes." It 
might be well to copy this".on~ as 
Mayster Alexis comments It IS a 
remedie well proved:" 

'1'0 Heale the Children that Have 
"'ormes. 

"Take of Aloes, of white Diptamus, 
of Gentian, of wormseede, of eche 
one scruple of butter as much as suf
ficeth make therewith an oynment, 
with 'whiche you muste fill half. a 
nutshell, and binde it upon the nav~ll 
of the childe, and in one nyte It Will 
remedie him." 

Finally there are over twenty rem
edies for The French Disease, all. of 
them herbals with one exceptIOn. 
That is an ointment containing Lith
arge and quicksilver. 

"To be steeped too deeply in re
alities is in itself a cause of visionary 
moods." (Hugo) 

"Science gives us knowledge but 
only philosophy c'an give us wisdom." 
(Will Durant) 

According to \'\1. v.'. Duke as many 
IlB 15(: of individuals are afflicted 
with from slight to marked degrees 

f hypersensitiveness. In the earl
ier years of the development of our 

0\ 'Iedge of this subject "anaphy
lax:! ," was looked upon by the pro
f, ion at large as an interesting and 
myst rious phenomenon, responsible 
or an occasional death from the use 

or therapeutic sera, Individuals can 
apparently become hypersensitive, di
I' ctly or indirectly, to almost any 

lien agent, including foods, drugs, 
tlllens, hair. feathers, smoke, animal 

daude s and emanations, vapors, vol
ail' oils. sera, Insects, etc. 

evt>ral terms. "serum sickness," 
"lU1l\phylaxis" (Ricket) , "allergy" 
I \'on Pirquet), "protein sensitiza
Illn" (Vaughan), "specific hypersen
itiv ness" and "atopy" (Coca), have 

ue n used more or less synonymous-
I) In oIiscussing the clinical phases 

this phenomenon. The term AI
Y IS now very generally employ

(, by clinicians throughout the coun
t,· ho apply it to conditions of 

1'" cifie hypersensitiveness exclusive 
lit an phylaxis in lower animals. The 
term atopy (a strange disease) is 
u. d to designate certain clinical 
( rms of human hypersensitiveness 
thllt do not occur, so far as is known, 
in th lower animals, and which are 
subjec t to hereditary influence. In 

is rillegory have been included thus 
ar nnly asthma and hay fever, but it 

I g-en rally thought that eczema and 
(. rUtin forms of drug and food idio

n ',asy will eventually be placed 
~it the e. 

here are few illnesses more mys
t ...ri us and elusive than that group 

lown as allergic diseases. There 
I" v conditions met with in the 

pr 'tlce of medicine more varied as 
10 symptoms, etiology, or cure, and 
('w which reqUire more painstaking 
81 lIy, if a majority of the cases. either 
mil I revere, are to be correctly 
tJl;l sed and then partly or com
1"1 t .Iy relieved. To undertake the 
In\'e't1 ation of symptoms suspected 
It bl'in due to one or more of the 
n ultitudinous irritants, it is necessal'y 
to pI) aes a sound fundamental know
h dge b s on a study of the subject, 

n ('ven more important, clinical ex
,-ri nc , which enables the practi

tioner to properly ;nterpret and eval
uate his findings in a given case. 

In the order of their frequency, the 
allergic diseases are: 

Hay Fever, Bronchial asthma, Urti
caria, Angioneurotic edema. Certain 
types of eczema, Food or allergic 
headaches (migraine). 

Hay Fever is not only the most 
typical example of the entire group. 
but also the most common, the eas
iest to recogni7.e. and the one that of
fers fairly uniform beneficial results 
with proper'ly administered specific 
treatment. A wealth of reliable in
formation on hay fever diagnosis 
and treatment is annually distributed 
through medical periodicals and pam
phlets from commercial houses. 
Therefore, I shall not deal at length 
with information which I am sure 
you are all familiar with but will try 
to bring out some helpful points in 
the diagnosis and treatment of the 
more complicated and seemingly stub
born or refractive cases. 

Hay Fever is a seasonal state of 
allergy, occurring in individuals who 
are hypersensitive to the proteins of 
\'arious pollens, and with clinical 
manifestations limited to the mucous 
membranes of the eyes and the re
spiratory tract. The patient usually 
comes to his physician with the diag
nosis made. A careful history as to 
the beginning and the relief of symp
toms is most important. A compari
son of these dates with the pollina
tion chart will show the pollens to 
which this individual might be sen
sitive and extracts of these pollens 
should be used in making the tests. 

If this is done, it is a s'mple matter 
to establish the clinical relationship 
of a positive skin test with the par
ticular season in which the patient's 
symptoms occur. 

Hay Fevers are grouped under 
three types: 

(1) The spring or early type (end 
of March-June 15) usually mild, and 
caused by the following tree pollens: 
Ash, Beech. Birch. Elm, Hickory, 
Maple, Oak, and Walnut. 

(2) The summer type (May 15
June 15) somewhat more severe than 
the spring type and caused by the fol
lowing grass pollens: Timothy, June, 
Orchard, Bermuda, Sweet Vernal, 

(Turn the Page) 
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THE BOOKE OF PHISICKE OF MAYSTER ALEXIS 
By MORRIS DEITCHMAN, M.D. 

At this time of the yea I', when we 
thankfully bid our last year's internes 
farewell, and hopefully welcome the 
new ones, one is always led to specu
late on the lack of therapeutic know
ledge of the young medical hopeful. 
There are many who insist that the 
medical school of today teaches every
thing about the patient except what 
to do with him once he has been diag
nosed. To remind us that there was 
a time when therapy was a very im
portant phase of medical practice, I 
have taken the liberty to filch a few 
of "sixe hundred four score odd ex
perienced medicines" of 1>1ayster 
Alexis Piedmontese. This cla,;;sic of 
therapeutics was translated from the 
Italian by Richard Androse, London 
1578. Besides being an excellent 
stUdy in therapy, one gets the imnres
sion that the human race suffered 
from the same ills in 1578 as in 1934, 
and the chief change has been in the 
therapeutic nihilism that has gradu
ally developed. And SO: (ThE 
diagnoses in parentheses are mine.) 

Against Rubbing or Itch That Cometh 
III thl' Night. (Scabies) 

After that the evacua tion of the 
bodie is made with purgation 01' by 
the letting of bloud; you shall anoynt 
it with Aloes, and Myrrhe dissolved 
in water of honey." Apparently 
Mayster Alexis was aware of the fact 
that a teaspoonful of honey will 
catch more Scabes than a pound of 
salt. If the honey diet doesn't work 
he suggests using vinegar. 

Aga,inst the Stilll,e of the Toes 
(No modern terminology available.) 
"Take of red Roses one pounde, of 
Galles, of Spicknarde, of Ciperus, of 
Myrrha, and of Alum, of eche ten 
drammes, make thereof little cakes, 
or pastilli, with rose water. And af
ter dissolve them, and anoynt when 
neede requireth." Believe it or not, 
there is no mention of bathing. 

To Heale the Disease Ca:led GOllorrea, 
Gonorrea signifieth the natural 

seed of man 01' woman goying 
away unwittingly." (No elaboration 
necessary. ) 

"Take of Senegrecke seedes, and 
boyle them in water unto the con
sumation of the thirde parte. And 
give unto the pacient for the space 
of three or foure dayes, four ounces 

thereof to drink every mornyng, and 
he shall be cured." Looks like they 
really did something about that in 
1578. 

i\ Plaister to Heale the Dropsie 
"Take of the Dunge of a goate one 

pounde, of Commin two drammes, of 
the rootes of wilde cucombers, of 
Nightshade, of eche two ounces, of 
Barlie meale one pounde, of Vinegar 
wherein Iron is quenched, as much as 
sUfficeth, make a plaister with boily
ing the rootes in Liee, and laye it on 
the beallie." 

To Heal One That Cannot Keepe His 
'"Vater. (Incontinence) 

"Take of Snayles called Africani, 
that is, such as are without their 
shelles, and beyeng burned, give the 
partie oftentimes to drinke thereof in 
wine. It heppeth also to drinke the 
maines of a hare in wine, and to eat 
the Reines of the site beaste." This 
was the first use of specific gland 
therapy. 

There are many other excellent 
remedies, some "against the Quincy," 
some "against the Hemerodes," ·To 
make a "lean person to become fat," 
and a fat person to become lean, "to 
heale the warts," and even to heal 
the children that have "wonnes." It 
might be well to copy this one as 
Mayster Alexis comments "it is a 
remedie well proved:" 

To Heale the Children that Have 
,""ormes. 

"Take of Aloes, of white Diptamus, 
of Gentian, of wormseede, of eche 
one scruple of butter as much as suf
ficeth, make therewith an oynment, 
with whiche you muste fill half a 
nutshell, and binde it upon the navill 
of the childe, and in one nyte it will 
remedie him." 

Finally there are over twenty rem
edies for The French Disease, all of 
them herbals with one exception. 
That is an ointment containing Lith
arge and quicksilver. 

"To be steeped too deeply in re
alities is in itself a cause of visionary 
moods." (Hugo) 

"Science gives us knowledge but 
only philosophy c'an give us wisdom." 
(Will Durant) • 
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POLLEN DISEASE 
BY ,J. ROSENFELD, M.D. 

According to W. \\T. Duke as many 
as 15~1r, of individuals are afflicted 
with from slight to marked degrees 
of hypersensitiveness. In the earl
ier years of the development of our 
knowledge of this subject "anaphy
laxis" was looked upon by the pro
fession at large as an interesting and 
mysterious phenomenon, responsible 
for an occasional death from the use 
of therapeutic sera. Individuals can 
apparently become hypersensitive, di
rectly or indirectly, to almost any 
alien agent, inclUding foods, drugs, 
pollens, hair, feathers, smoke, animal 
dandel's and emanations, vapors, vol
atile oils, sera, insects, etc. 

Several terms, "serum sickness," 
"anaphylaxis" (Ricket) , "allergy" 
(Von Pirquet), "protein sensitiza
tion" (Vaughan), "specific hypersen
sitiveness" and "atopy" (Coca), have 
been used 11I0re or less synonymous
ly in discussing the clinical phases 
of this phenomenon. The term Al
lergy is now very genel'ally employ
ed by clinicians throug'hout the coun
try, who apply it to conditions of 
specific hypersensitiveness exclusive 
of anaphylaxis in lower animals. The 
term atopy (a strange disease) is 
used to designate certain clinical 
forms of human hypersensitiveness 
that do not occur, so far as is Imown, 
in the lower animals, and which are 
subject to hereditary influence. In 
this category have been included thus 
far only asthma and hay fever, but it 
is generally thought that eczema and 
certain forms of drug and food idio
syncrasy will eventually be placed 
with these. 

There are few illnesses more mys
terious and elusive than that group 
known as allergic diseases. There 
are few conditions met with in the 
practice of medicine more varied as 
to symptoms, etiol0f'"Y, or cure, and 
few which reqUire more painstaking 
stUdy, if a majority of the cases, either 
mild or severe, are to be correctly 
diagnosed and then partly or com
pletely relieved. To undertake the 
investigation of symptoms suspected 
as being due to one or more of the 
multitudinous initants, it is neCeSSal"y 
to posses a sound fundamental know
ledge based on a study of the subject, 
and even more important, clinical ex
perience, which enables the practi

tioner to nronel'ly interpret and eval
uate his findings in a given case. 

In the order of their frequency, the 
allergic diseases are: 

Hay Fever, Bronchial asthma, Urti
caria, Angioneurotic edema. Cel'tain 
types of eczema, .Food 01' allergic 
headaches (migraine). 

Hay Fever is not onlv the most 
typical example of the entire gTOUP, 
but also the most common, the eas
iest to recog'nize, and the one that of
fers fairly uniform beneficial resul 
with properly administered specifi 
treatment. A wealth of reliable in
formation on hay fever diagnosis 
and treatment is annually distributed 
through medical periodicals and pam
phlets from commercial houses. 
Therefore, I shall not deal at length 
with information which I am sure 
you are all familiar with but will try 
to bring out some helpful points in 
the diagnosis and treatment of the 
more complicated and seemingly stub
born or refractive cases. 

Hay Fever is a seasonal state of 
allel'gy, occuning in individuals who 
are hypersensitive to the proteins of 
various pollens, and with clinical 
manifestations limited to the mucou~ 

membranes of the eyes and the l'e
spiratory tract. The patient usually 
comes to his physician with the diag
nosis made. A careful history as to 
the beginning and the relief of symp
toms is most important. A compari
son of these dates with the pollina
tion chart will show the pollens to 
which this individual might be sen
sitive and extracts of these pollens 
should be used in making the tests. 

If this is done, it is a s'mple matter 
to establish the clinical relationship 
of a positive skin test with the par
ticular season in which the patient's 
symptoms occur. 

Hay Fevers are grouped under 
three types: 

(1) The spring or early type (end 
of March-June 15) usually mild, and 
caused by the following tree pollens: 
Ash, Beech, Birch, Elm, Hickory. 
Maple, Oak, and Walnut. 

(2) The summer type (May 1~

June 15) somewhat more severe than 
the spring type and caused by the fol
lowing grass pollens: Timothy, June, 
Orchard, Bermuda, Sweet Vernal, 

(Turn the Page) 
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POLLEN DISEASE (From p. 19) these plants, contra.ry to general be
Top, Rye, and a weed known as lief, are not air borne. Furthermore, 

English Plantain. with the exception of goldenrod, the 
(3) The fall or late tvpe. (Au pollens are few in number, Viscid and 

gust 15-frost) more severe than either too heavy to be carried through the 
of the preceedin~r types and caused air for' any distance. These pollens 
by the pollens of the Giant and Dwarf drop to the ground close by, or are 
mg'weed. An individual rnav suffer transported by insects from plant to 
from one, two or all three, types of plant. Thus only through direct con
hay fevel'. If a tree sensitive case, tact in the fields, gardens, green
whose symptoms beg-in about May houses, and homes, does the hyper
1st. is tested with the gmss pollens sensitive individual develop symp
and no reaction follows, the patient toms. Investigation far hypersensi
is erroneously told that he does not tivity to these heavier pollens should 
have hay fever. If he happens to be limited to sporadic cases of hay 
give some reaction to the "rasses, fever existent among farmers, farm
treat.ment with grass pollen is insti hands, field workers, surveyors, gar�
tuted but without appreciable bene deners, florists or any person who has� 
fit, with the result that both patient continued or frequent direct contact� 
and phvsician become skeptical about with these plants.� 
the value of the specific treatment Dr. A. A. Thommen of New York,� 
for hay fever. However, if this same after a comprehensive study of the� 
individual had been tested with Beech, problem, established five postulates� 
Ash, Birch, and Oak. an accurate diag which may be predicated of pollen in� 
nosis would have been established, relation to its causation of hay fever:� 
and in all probability with correct 1, The pollen must contain an ex�
treatment, the patient would have citant of hay fever,� 
been relieved.� 2.� The pollen must be wind borne. 

Another common source of error 3.� The pollen must be produced in 
lies in the failure to test all suspect sufficiently large quantities.
ed summer or grass cases with the 4.� The pollen must be sufficiently 
extract of English Plantain, a fairly buoyant to be carried conSiderable 
common weed in this locality. Plan distances,
tain is a factor in the production of 5.� The plant producing the pollensymptoms in one third of all the sum must be Widely and abundantly dismer types of hay fever. Treatment tributed. Unless the reqUirements of
with Timothy or other grasses in these five postulates are satisfied bythese cases does not give comolete any given pollen, it cannot be con
relief. Another important fact is sidered as an important cause of haythat the offending material in Tim fever.othy pollen is identical with the of

After preliminary qualitative skinfending material in all other gra.ss 
tests, with the use of various dilupollens (excepting plantain which is 

a weed.) tions, the degree of the patient's skin 
Therefore, if we treat all grass sensitivity should be established and 

cases with Timothy extracts alone, the patient classified according to 
Vander Veer, Cooke and Spain, Dethe results are just as satisfactory 

as in those that are treated with com pending on the degree of the skin re
bined extracts of orchard, red top, action patients are designated as 
timothy, etc, The one exception is Class AA, A, B or C. E'ach class has 
plantain. A plantain sensitive indivi a different dosage scale and most im
dual must be treated with planta'n ex portant, the top dose varies inversely 
tract in addition to other pollens to with the skin sensitivity. The more 
which he might be sensitive. marked the skin I'eaction, the smaller 

Regarding the fall type, there is the top dose. 
little difference between the giant and Constitutional reactions. This con
dwarf ragweed. Treatment with one dition remains the stumbling block tc 
variety protects against the other. physicians in the successful treat
Testing with either one gives a posi ment of hay fever. It might be slight 
tive reaction regardless of which one or severe, of short or long dUI'ation, 
the patient might be sensitive to. It and gives the pl'actitioner many an
is not necessary to test far sensitiv xious moments. The causes of con
ity to goldenrod, corn, cocklebur, stitutional reactions are divided into 
daisy and aster since 'the pollens of foul' groups: 

'.� 
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SCHEDULE OF POLLINATION PERIODS FOR VARIOUS� 

HAY FEVER PRODUCTING TREES AND PLANTS� 

MARCH� APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER 

ELM 

B'RCH _� 

ASH_� 

BEECH_ 
OAK _ 

SWEET VERNAL _ 

PLANTAIN _ 

HICKORY_ 

RVE_ 

BLUE GRAS5 _ 

ORCHARO _ 

TIMOTHY _ 

RAGWEED 

111 Too rapid increase of dose, ing. There may be intense itching"I Injection (accidental) into a ~Ollow~d by an outbreak of urticari~8m I vein. mvolvmg the entire body. 
I 31 The substitution of a fresh ex

Treatment should be instituted witht • I for an old during the course of 
the first symptom.the injections. 

1. . Apply a tourniquet to th~ arm.141 Too brief an interval between 
prOXimal to the site of the injection10� s. 
or� test responsible for the reaction

The early symptoms of an oncom 2.� Inject Y:! cc adrenalin chloride 
In on ·titutional reaction Will, if 

(l-~OOO) SUbcutaneously, in the op
t hed for, put thl' physician on his posite arm. 
r I. -It usually begins with a dry, . 3. , If no imp:ovement in the paII� king, frequently repeated cough, tient s condition IS evident within five 

t g.-tll'l" with an increasing size of minutes, repeat the adrenaJin. 
.t t� wheal at the site of the injection, As� a .rule, recovery is followed by
Jh 'r may be an itching of the palm, no� speCial symptoms but occasional
sr,� 01" soft palate, an early conges ly patients have mild asthmatic symp

tit of the face followed by a pallor, toms or recurrent attacks of urti
\' ng '5 ion of the eyes, Wheezing and caria or pruritis for several days 
I lid diffieult respiration, similar' to thereafter. The next dose of pOllen
ha of an attack of asthma. Syn extract should be reduced at least 

, op m y develop, and the appear 25'); and increased again with great 
/I of the patient becomes alarm- caution. 

.. ake cnre lest your tongue cut Off yonr head," (Persian) 

turn in your slip and statements atPLEASE NOTE the end of each month. 
W. K. STEWART1'h·· 'of di fll Economics Committee 

Chairrn'anII� lo the ttention of all concern�
. 11 bills for service to Relief� Dr. Mahrer Before Kiwanians 

nts must be filed pl'ior to the 5th Dr, M. P. Mah.-er addressed the
c!t I11lD ; no bills received later ~iwanis Club on July 27th. His sub

01 'paid. Whether treatment Ject dealt with Surgery, Past and
I . n umpleted or not you should Present. 
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SCHEDULE OF POLLINATION PERIODS FOR VARIOUSPOLLEN DISEASE (From p. 19) these plants, contrary to general be
Red Top, Rye, and a weed known as lief, are not air borne. Furthermore, HAY FEVER PRODUCTING TREES AND PLANTS 

English Plantain. with the exception of goldenrod, the 
MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY ! AUGUST SEPTEMBER 

(3) The fall or late tvpe, (Au pollens are few in number, viscid and 
gust 15-fl'ost) more .<;evere than eithel' too heavy to be carried through the 
of the preceeding' types and caused air for any distance. These pollens 

ELM_ 
by the pollens of the Giant and Dwarf drop to the ground close by, or are 

BIRCHI _
ragweed. An individual mav suffer transported by insects from plant to� 
from one, two or all thr'ee. types of plant. Thus only through direct con A$H_� 

hay fever. If a tree sensitive case, tact in the fields, gardens, green�
BEECH_whose symptoms begin about May houses, and homes, does the hyper

OAK _1st. is tested with the grass pollens sensitive individual develop symp�
and no reaction follows, the patient toms. Investigation for hypersensi SWEET VERNAL _� 

is erroneously told that he does not tivity to these heavier pollens should PLANTAIN ~
 

have hay fever. If he happens to be limited to sporadic cases of hay� 
give some I'eaction to the !!rasses, fever existent among farmers, farm� HICKQRY_ 

treatment with grass pollen is insti hands, field workers, surveyors, gar�
tuted but without appreciable bene deners, florists or any pel'son who has RVE_� 

fit, with the result that both patient continued 01' frequent direct contact BLUE GRASS _� 

and phvsician become skeptical about with these plants.� ORCHARO _ 

the value of the specific treatment Dr. A. A. Thommen of New York, 
TIMOTHY _for hay fever. However, if this same after a comprebensive study of the 

individual had been tested with Beech, problem, established five postUlates 
RAGWEED

Ash, Birch, and Oak. an accurat.~ diag- which may be predicated of pollen in 
nosis would have been established, relation to its causation of hay fever: 
and in all probability with correct 1. The pollen must contain an ex (1) Too rapid increase of dose. ing. There may be intense itching, 
treatment, the patient would have citant of hay fever. (2) Injection (accidental) into a followed by an outbreak of urticaria 
been relieved. 2. The pollen must be wind borne. small vein. involving the entire body.�

Another common source of errol' 3. The pollen must be produced in (3) The substitution of a fresh ex� Treatment should be instituted withlies in the failure to test all suspect SUfficiently larg'e quantities. tract for an old during the course of the first symptom.
ed summer or grass cases with the 4. The pollen must be sufficiently the injections. 1. Apply a tourniquet to the arm,extract of English Plantain, a fairly (4 ) Too brief an interval betweenbuoyant to be carried considerable proximal to the site of the injection
common weed in this locality. Plan distances. doses. or test responsible for the reaction.
tain is a factor in the production of 5. The plant producing the pollen The early symptoms of an oncom 2. Inject '/{. cc adrenalin Chloridesymptoms in one third of all the sum

must be widely and abundantly dis ing constitutional reaction will, if (1-1000) subcutaneously, in the op
mer types of hay fever. Treatment tributed. Unless the requirements of watched for, put thi' physician on his posite arm.
with Timothy or other grasses in these five postUlates are satisfied by guard. It usually begins with a dry, 3, If no improvement in the pathese cases does not give comolete any given pollen, it cannot be con hacking, frequently repeated cough, tient's condition is evident within fiverelief. Another important fact is sidered as an important cause of hay together with an increasing size of minut('s, repeat the adrena.Iin.that the offending material in Tim

fever. the whea.I at the site of the injection. As a rule, recovery is followed byothy pollen is identical with the of
After preliminary qualitative skin There may be an itching of the palm, no special symptoms but occasionalfending material in all other grass 

tests, with the use of various dilu ear, or soft palate, an early conges ly patients have mild asthmatic symppollens (excepting plantain which is 
a weed.) tions, the degree of the patient's skin tion of the face followed by a pallor, toms or recurrent attacks of urti

sensitivity should be established and congestion of the eyes, wheezing and caria or pruritis for several daysTherefore, if we treat all grass 
the patient classified according to rapid difficult respiration, similar to thereafter. The next dose of pollencases with Timothy extracts alone, 
Vander Veer, Cooke and Spain. De that of an attack of asthma. Syn extract should be reduced at leastthe results are just as satisfactory 

as in those that are treated with com cope may develop, and the appear 25(!r and increased again with great 
action patients are designated as ance of the patient becomes ala.rm- caution.
pending on the degree of the skin re

bined extracts of orchard, red top,� 
timothy, etc. The one exception is Class AA, A, B or C. Each class has� 
plantain. A plantain sensitive indivi� a different dosage scale and most im
dual must be treated with planta'n ex portant, the top dose varies inversely .... Take care le.st you.r tongue cut off your head." (PerSian) 
tract in addition to other pollens to with the skin sensitivity. The more 
which he might be sensitive. marked the skin reaction, the smaller 

Regarding the fall type, thel'e is the top dose. turn in your slip and statements at 
little difference between the giant and Constitutional reactions, This con PLEASE NOTE the end of each month. 
dwarf ragweed. Treatment with one dition remains the stumbling' block tc W. K. STEWART, 

The Medical Economics Committee Chairmanval'iety protects against the other. physicians in the successful treat
calls to the attention of all concernTesting with either one gives a posi ment of hay fever. It might be slight 
ed: All bills for service to Relief Dr. ~Iahrer Before Kiwanian tive reaction regardless of which one or severe, of short 01' long duration, 
patients must be filed prior to the 5th DI'. l.i. P. Mani-er addressed thethe patient might be sensitive to. It and gives the practitioner many an
or each month; no bills received latel' Kiwanis Club on July 27th. His subis not necessary to test for sensitiv xious moments. The causes of con will be paid. Whether treatment ject dealt with Surgery, Past andity to goldenrod, corn, cocklebur, stitutional reactions are divided into has been completed or not you should Present.daisy and aster since .the pollens of four groups: 

I 
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HT EAT THE PATIENT, BUT DON'T FORGET HIS HUMAN SIDE"� 
By D. E. 

(One of Oni' Nig1ltimyales) 
In this day of highly specialized The course would attempt to teach: 

training, there is a tendency among (1) The relationship of personal
nurses to lose contact with the pa ity and environment to health and 
tient as an individual. He is consid disease. 
ered more or less as a mere case and ( 2) The significance of illness to 
the nurse in her efforts to carry out the patient and the community. 
the doctox"s orders becomes rather a (3) The results of illness, both 
good technician than a good nurse. psychological and social, to the pa

t'ent and the community.
The depression has deprived many ( 4 ) An understanding of the pa

of us of the little luxuries we had tient as a basis for individualized 
grown used to, and some of us even nursing care and health instructions. 
of necess;ties. With this, the view (5 \ Recognition of social prob
point of those eng'aged in the care of lems and understanding of organiza
the sick has changed to some ex tion of outside social resources. 
tent. We have become mercenary and (6) Relationship of the hospital
think more, sometimes, of how much to the community. 
we have to do for so little remunera If they are interested, nurses can 
tion than how much we can help a gain the information in post-graduat.e
human being with comparatively so courses, but if they had access to It 
little effort, and how privileged we at the same time they were learning
should feel for the opportunity. Prob the technicalities of treatment, it 
ably this is a high handed way of would mean far more to them and 
putting it, but the principles on which they could therefore give better ser
medicine and nursing were founded vice to the patient. 
are truly fine and, in our better mo It will probably be sometime be
ments, they mean a lot to all of us. fore this course will be adopted by 

The National League of Nursing the majority of schools because the 
Education has suggested including the nursing school curriculum is already 
social sciences in the nursing school crowded and also there is always a 
curriculum. It is felt that the trend certain amount of opposition to any 
of modern medicine is placing more new thing, but there seems to be .a 
stress on the patient as a participa real need for such instruction and It 
tor in carrying out his treatment. would certainly mean more intelli
Therefore, it is important that the gent and sympathetic nursing care. 
nurse who has day by day contact Finally, we all need to remember 
with him shall be able to observe and what Sir William Osler so aptly sum
reco<>'nize all angles of his person med up in one sentence: "Treat the 
alit; and their relationship to his ill patient, but don't forget his human 
ness. side." 

MEDICO - LEGAL 
By D. H. S. 

"No LiabilU1/ Fo,. F'right Alone" As the tension was disappearing it 
S., an elderly lady, was riding in was discovered t~at the old lady was 

a front seat of an automobile driven unconscious, havmg suffered a cer
by her son. They were traveling at ebral hemmorrhage, as a direct re~mIt 
a moderate rate of speed. Suddenly of her fright. 
a truck came out of a .side street and The right to recover for mere 
on .attempti~~ to swm~ a,round t~ fright has been passed upon by the 
avoid a c~lI~slOn the t~ uc~ s bral{f),~ Supreme Court of Ohio in 78 Uhto 
and the slidmg and ~klddmg wheels St., 309,: "No liability exists for acts 
made considerable nOise. The cr::sh of ne -Ii ence causin mere fright or 
seemed inevitable, but some gUldmg ShOCk

g 
!naccompanie~ by conterr.por

~~flUeen~~aske~~ ~~~teac\~rs;trar~, ~~: aneou's phy~ical injury, even though 
m~:-nents every person seemed to 1)e SUbsequent Illness resuI~s, where the 
held motionless by some magnetic negligent acts compl.amed" of are 
power. neither wilful nor maliCIOUS. 

..� 

HEALTH NEWS 
BY J. B. B. 

health examination a year de figure of the corresponding period
fers the approach to the bier."-Ohio last year, 
Hl'alth News. The incidence of smallpox in June 

y and June have been measley compares very favorably with pre
onths in Ohio, with more than 3 vious years, showing a decrease of ap

'm s as many cases reported as in pl'Oximately 30o/r of June 1933. 
~[a.r and June of 1933. Does this in A Court Decision on Public Health
dicat that Ohio mothers believe chil An employee of a manUfacturing
dr n should "get it early and be done company in Ohio, after working for
with it"? several days, was ordered by his fore

It i. interesting to note that sui- man to go, during working hours, to 
ld methods are changing. A few the first-aid plant hospital to be vac

yl.'ars ago, the most popUlar method cinated by the company physician. 
was sUicide by poisoning. Today, the After being so vaccinated he x'esum
I 9thng method is by firearms. Inci ed work. Later his arm became so 
lentally, deaths by suicide increased inflammed, swollen and painful that 

11 '; III Ohio for the past 12 months. he could not continue to work, and 
apprOXimately 3 weeks after being

The poliomyelitis situat'on in Cali- vaccinated he died. The employee's
f I'lli still remains serious. The widow filed a claim under the workm 1'1' of cases reported in May and men's compensation act and the Su
.Tun totalled SOL All but 36 of these preme Court of Ohio sustained her
('ases OCCurred in Los Angeles Coun claim, holding that the employee had 
ty. In June 110 cases were reported received an accidental physical injury
in olher states, representing an in arising out of or in the course of his 
, r 'ase f approximately 4S'/r over the employment. 

FROM A DIARY NEVER HITHERTO PUBLISHED 
am a specialist, though not in In cases where patients have an 
ar medicine. I must confess I epidermis of unusual thickness and 

w mUCh intrigued, while caUing on toughness, (this was not true in the 
n' of my lovely patients to have her case under advice), they might say,.k. and quite honestly too, "It would 

" letor, which should I say, Flea make little difference whether fleas
h at-us or flea-bite-us?" beat-us or fleas-bite-us." 

J. elng serious and of a scholarly On the other hand, in cases where 
III n r . d, the question immediately patients are unfortunate enough to 

I l me on fire, Here Indeed was a have sensitive epidermis, they would 
,Ilbj l for thought; - something presumably not care to be either bea
"-' rthy of my precious time and ab ten or bitten. But I see I am becom
II ly. It was a question of philosophy, ing technical. I will therefore close 
n i ply a matter of diacritical this entry by saying that in cases
mArks. where the interl:lsted individual feels 

• 0\\' after several months of "set he has a good thick skin he may pro
tin and pond ring" I have made my nounce the damned word either way
,\I I ion nd those who are doctors he wishes, And in cases of thin 
LUll any t'lends seriously interested, skinned people I shall suggest that 
n. not ag In be embarrassed by they drop the matter. 
I II confess) knotty problem; (Note: Now in a case like this,I rh p_ J should say "naughty" prob what would YOU do? Oh, Nurts!
I 'm r in this case the difficulty Editor)

I manife ed itself on the young 
I 01:' not unshapely nether extrem "A prophet Is not without honor,
Il~' if he is a member of that trust said

Hu .(>\, r, to continue with my so to consist of gray matter." (SelectI II n: ed.) 
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"TREAT THE PATIENT, BUT DON'T FORCET HIS HUMAN SIDE" 
By D. E. 

(Ol1e Of Our Nightingales) 

In this day of highly specialized The course would attempt to teach: 
tr'aining, there is a tendency among (l) The relationship of personal
nurses to lose contact with the pa ity and environment to health and 
tient as an individual. He is consid disease. 
ered more or less as a mere case and ( 2) The significance of illness to 
the nurse in her efforts to carry out the patient and the community. 
the doctor's orders becomes rather a ( 3) The results of illness, both 
good technician than a good nurse. psychological and social, to the pa

t'ent and the community.
The depression has deprived many ( 4 ) An understanding of the pa

of us of the little luxuries we had tient as a basis for individualized 
grown used to. and some of us even nursing care and health instructions. 
of necess'ties, With this, the view ( 5) Recognition of social prob
point of those engaged in the care of lems and understanding of organiza
the sick has changed to some ex· tion of outside social resources. 
tent. \'Ve have become mercenary and (6) Relationship of the hospital
think more, sometimes, of how much to the community. 
we have to do for so little remunera If they are interested, nurses can 
tion than how much we can help a gain the information in post-graduate
human being with comparatively so courses, but if they had access to it 
little effort, and how privileged we at the same time they were learning
should feel for the opportunity, Prob the technicalities of treatment, it 
ably this is a high handed way of would mean far more to them and 
putting it, but the principles on which they could therefore give better ser
medicine and nursing were founded vice to the patient. 
are truly fine and, in our better mo It will probably be sometime be
ments, they mean a lot to all of us. fore this course will be adopted by 

The National League of Nursing the majority of schools because the 
Education has suggested inclUding the nursing school curriculum is already 
social sciences in the nursing school crowded and also there is always a 
curriculum. It is felt that the trend certain amount of opposition to any 
of modern medicine is placing more new thing, but there seems to be a 
stress on the patient as a participa real need for such instruction and it 
tor in carrying out his treatment. would certainly mean more intelli
Ther'efore, it is important that the gent and sympathetic nursing care. 
nurse who has day by day contact Finally, we all need to remember 
with him shall be able to observe and what Sir William Osler so aptly sum
recognize all angles of his person med up in one sentence: "Treat the 
ality and their relationship to his ill patient, but don't forget his human 
ness. side." 

MEDICO· LECAL 
By D. H. S. 

"No LicLbility For F7'ight Alone" As the tension was disappearing it 
S., an elderly lady, was riding in was discovered that the old lady was 

a front seat of an automobile driven unconscious, having suffered a cer�
by her son. They were traveling at ebral hemmorrhage, as a direct ref'ult� 
a moderate rate of speed. Suddenly of her fright.� 
a truck came out of a side street ann� The right to recover for mere 
on attempting to swing around tc: fright has been passed upon by the
avoid a collision the truck's bral{p.., Supreme Court of Ohio in 78 Uhio
and the sliding and skidding wheels St., 309,: "No liability exists for a.cts
made considerable noise. The crash 

of negligence causing mere fright orseemed inevitable, but some guiding 
shock, unaccompanied by conterr.porinfluence kept these cars apart, an1 
aneous physical injury, even thoughthere was no contact. For a few 
subsequent illness results, where themoments every person seemed to l:Je� 

held motionless by some magnCltic� negligent acts complained of are 
power. neither wilful nor malicious." 
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HEALTH 
BY J. 

"A health examination a year de
fers the approach to the bier,"-Ohio 
Health News. 

May and June have been measley 
months in Ohio, ",,'ith more than 3 
times as many cases reported as in 
May and June of 1933. Does this in
dicate that Ohio mothers believe chil
dren should "get it early and be done 
with it"? 

It is interesting to note that sui
cide methods are changing. A few 
years ago, the most popular method 
was suicide by poisoning. Today, the 
leading method is by firearms. Inci
dentally, deaths by suicide increased 
3 ~f;'j, in Ohio for the past 12 months. 

The poliomyelitis situat'on in Cali
fornia still remains serious. The 
number of cases reported in May and 
June totalled 801. All but 36 of these 
cases occurred in Los Angeles Coun
ty. In June 110 cases were reported 
in other states, representing an in
crease of approximately 48'/r over the 

NEWS 
B. B. 

figure of the corresponding period 
last year. 

The incidence of smallpox in June 
compares very favorably with pre
vious years, showing a decrease of ap
proximately 30% of June 1933. 

A Cnurt Dedsioll on Public Health 
An employee of a manUfacturing 

company in Ohio, after working for 
several days, was ordered by his fore
man to go, during working hours, to 
the first-aid plant hospital to be vac
cinated by the company physician. 
After being so vaccinated he resum
ed work. Later his arm became so 
inflammed, swollen and painfUl that 
he could not continue to work, and 
approximately 3 weeks after being 
vaccinated he died. The employee's 
widow filed a claim under the work
men's compensation act and the Su
preme Court of Ohio sustained her 
claim. holding that the employee had 
received an accidental physical injury 
arising out of or in the course of his 
employment. 

FROM A DIARY NEVER HITHERTO PUBLISHED 
I am a specialist, though not in In cases where patients have an 

regular medicine. I must confess 1 epidermis of unusual thickness and 
was much intrigued, while calling on toughness, (this was not true in the 
one of my lovely patients to have her case under advice), they might say, 
ask: and quite honestly too, "It would 

"Doctor, which should I say, Flea make little difference whether fleas
beat-us or flea-bite-us?" beat-us or fleas- bite-us." 

I, being serious and of a scholarly On the other hand, in cases where 
turn of mind, the question immediately patients are unfortunate enough to 
set me on fire. Here indeed was a have sensitive epidermis, they would 
subject fOr' thought; - something presumably not care to be either bea
worthy of my precious time and ab ten or bitten. But I see 1 am becom
ility. It was a question of philosophy, ing technical. I will therefore clos 
not simply a matter of diacritical this entry by saying that in case 
marks. where the interested individual feel 

Now after several months of "set he has a good thick skin he may pro
ting and pondering'" 1 have made my nounce the damned word either way 
decision and those who are doctors he wishes. And in cases of thin 
and any friends seriously interested, skinned people 1 shall suggest that 
need not again be embarrassed by they dmp the matter. 
this (I confess) knotty problem; (Note: Now in a case like tbis. 
perhaps 1 should say "naughty" prob what would YOU do? Oh, Nurts! 
lem, for in this case the difficulty Editor) 
had manifested itself on the young 
lady's not unshapely nether extrem "A prophet is not without honor, 
ity. if he is a member of that trust said 

However, to continue with my so to consist of gray matter." (Select
lution: ed.) 
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THE POSTMAN BRINGS US Excerpts From 

I should suggest that the local 
newspapers adopt the policy of either 

To the Editor of the Bulletin, 
Mahoning County Medical Soci~ty. 

specifying the cause of death (ifDear Sir: 
that be of interest to morbid per

I hesitate to write you without us sons) or else state that a surgical
ing my name in signature, but it oc operation was ,Jerformed as a life
CUI'S to me that it is better so. My saving-measure rather than implying
writing you will serve to relieve my that the operative intervention was
mind of what has concerned me for the cause of death. 
years. 

H a citizen is dead,-he is DEAD,It is simply the manner in which 
To me, the actual CAUSE of deaththe newspapet· uses meLlic:\1 infot'mg,
seems unimportant except from ation. We must agree that in this 
statistical point of view. Why mencommunity, the press h<iS oftEn heen 
tion it? But, if it MUST be menkind to us as physici:'lrl~ an,l h&s 
tioned, why not give ACCURATE inseemed to appreciate our i)[forts to 
formation rather than what is used atbring medical practice to, and to l<eep 
present'? The modern practice onlyit at, up-to-date standards. 
conduces to fear of operations and 

But I, fol.' one, am very nauseated of the results of oper-ations, Why
from reading newspaper reports of do the newspapers not ALSO pUblish
deaths. In the column concerned the great numbet's of patients who 
with the reporting of deaths, it is the are relieved by surgical intervention 
rule to see that a certain citizen pa"s and in whose instances surgery ac
ed away "FOLLOWING AN OPERA· tually saved life? 
TION". In no instance have I seen 

I am not a surgeon nor am I greatany reference to the disease for 
ly enthralled with that specialty, Butwhich he was operated. To the lay 
I am a physician who hopes to seemind, the reader would analyze the 
the public educated to the point wheredeath as being an OPERATIVE 
they will not neglect themselves bedeath. Nor does the lay reader know 
cause of "fear of the knife",that many times the patient has ttlt1,

Yours, MEDICO.porized and put-off his examination 
until his disease is out of control, nor 

(NOTE :-The above letter hasthat the surgeon does what he C'ln in 
been slightly edited, but it is timelya last-minute effort to save his life. 
and to the point. It is therefore beThe layman attributes the death te a 
ing printed. But Why do folks hesisurgical procedure rather ti1an to a 
tate to sign their names to things inmalignancy or to whatever was tm,i

which they really believe?-Editor.)cally at fault. 

GLEANINGS 

By W, M, S.By S. T. 
Dr. H. E. Welsh is imprOVing rapidDr, R. B. Poling has been elected 

ly, and is able to be about the house,to membership in the American So
and would welcome any of us whociety of Clinical Pathologists, 
would drop in to chat with him. 

The following have been appoint Dr. Veits is confined to his home. 
ed as Members of the Advisory Board He would like to see any and all of us,
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital: Dr, F. F. Monroe is on the sick list. 

James P, Hyland, Pres,; Charles B. Let's give him a ring, so he will not 
Cushwa, Vice Pres,; Hugh H, Wick be so lonesome. 
ham, Sec'y; Benjamin A, Agler, Dr. Vern Neel is with us for a short 
William Cosel, Nathan B, Folsom, stay. He is improving, but not well 
Philip W, Freidel', John T. Gerrity, G, yet. 
F. Hammond, Carl A. Ilgenfritz, Dr, Joe Tuta has accepted a Patho
Carl A. Reisinger and Henry A. logical position at the Charity Hos
Roemer. pital, in New Ot'leans. 

"LABORATORY PROCEDURES IN DISORDERS OF 
METABOLISM" 

BY JOHN P. PETERS 

"There are no diseases of meta
I nil m.. There a!'p no diseases that 
"I' not attended by disol'ders of 
m t bolism, because metabolism is 
th", urn of those pl'Ocesses by which 
lite nd its functions an' mai'ntained, 
Th r\~ is no reason to believe that 
!l' tl Ication of these disorders is 
uperflunus because the disturbances

,I" n It dominate the pieture, because 
hl'Y are not detectable by conven

tional routine procedures, or because 
lhpit treatment does not strike at the 

nrlame.ntal cause of the disease. 
l< r :lll, diabetes itself can at this 

mom ~ be looked upon only as a 
'mpt ill complex and, insulin to the 

·(llltrar. tl'Jtwithstanding, is treated 
'nJ) by palliative, symptomatic meth
ods .... , 

minent importance as the dehydra
tion and concentration uf the 'blood 
that accompany this condition and 
finally lead to fatal shock .... , 

"Aftet' all, prognosis is not the 
chief aim of medicine . " 

"The impr'ession is altogether too 
wide-spread that hi.gh blood non
protein nitrogen ai' blood urea is 
pathognomonic of kidney disease. So 
far is this idea canied that the de
gree of nitrogen retention is fre
lJuently used as a measure of the 
severity of nemal injur·y. No basis 
for such a concept can be found in 
physiology, The non-protein nitrogen 
contfmt of the blood may be con
siderecl as the resultant of three fac
tors: the rate of destruc tion of pro
tein in the body, the concentratinO' 
powers of the kidneys and th~ 
amount of water excreted ..... 

"The simple excretory function of 
the kidney has been too much stress
ed, the selective disct'imination with 
which it i::; exercised has received 
little thought ..., "---Bulletill 
N, Y .•'!cndemy Of Medici"e. 

GOOD SKNSE 
"This brings us into the realm of 

the court. A crimina~ court, con
trary to the prevailing American 
idea, is not, or at least should not 
be, merely a piace where the ct'iminal 
law is administered. A criminal 
court shou'd be a center for' the 
study of the physical, mental, and 
emotional characteristics of the 
prisoner, There should be attached 
to all criminal courts-and this in
cludes those which hear only mis
demeanor cases-competent psychia
tri~ts, phychologists, ncUt'olgists, phy
SICians, and social workers: and no 
disposition should be made of any 
prisoner until these officials hav'e 
thoroughly studied and investigated 
the prisoner and his background. 
Putting a judicial robe on a lawyet' 
or a politician does not make him 
omniscient. This seems obvious but 
it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
make legislators and those who hold 
the purse strings understand it," 

(Fishman and Perlman, Ha.rpers, 
Aug,,1934. 
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THE POSTMAN BRINGS US 

To the Editor of the Bulletin, 
Mahoning County Medical Soci,=ty. 

Dear Sir: 
I hesitate to write you without us

ing my name in signature, but it oc
curs to me that it is better so. My 
writing you will serve to rColleve my 
mind of what has conc.)!'ned me for 
years. 

It is simply the manner in which 
the newspaper uses medical info,·m:l.
tion, We must agree th:1t in this 
community, the press h'l.s often been 
kind to us as physician':! anJ haS 
seemed to appreciate our efforts to 
bring medical practice to, and to keep 
it at, up-to-date standards, 

But I, for one, am very nauseated 
from reading newspaper reports of 
deaths, In the column concerned 
with the reporting of deaths, it is the 
rule to see that a certain citizen paf,s
ed away "FOLLOV,rING AN OPERA· 
TION", In no instance have I seen 
any reference to the disease for 
which he was operated. To the lay 
mind, the reader would analyze the 
death as being an OPERATIVE 
death, NOI- does the lay reader know 
that many times the patient has ten,
porized and put-off his examination 
until his disease is out of control, nor 
that the surgeon does what he cll.n in 
a last-minute effort to save his life. 
The layman attributes the death to a 
surgical procedure rather tll.an to a 
malignancy or to whatever was ta~i
cally at fault. 

I should suggest that the local 
newspapers adopt the policy of either 
specifying the cause of death (if 
that be of interest to morbid per
sons) or else state that a surgical 
operation was performed as a life
saving-measure rather than implying 
that the operative intervention was 
the cause of death, 

If a citizen is dead,-he is DEAD. 
To me, the actual CAUSE of death 
seems unimportant except from a 
statistical point of view. Why men
tion it '? But, if it MUST be men
tioned, why not give ACCURATE in
formation rather than what is used at 
present? The modern practice only 
conduces to fear of operations and 
of the results of operations. Why 
do the newspapers not ALSO publish 
the great numbers of patients who 
aTe relieved by SUl-gical intervention 
and in whose instances surgery ac
tually saved life '? 

I am not a SUl'geon nor am I great
ly enthl'alled with that specialty. But 
I am a physician who hopes to see 
the public educated to the point where 
they will not neglect themselves be
cause of "fear of the knife", 

Yours, MEDICO. 

(NOTE:-The above letter has 
been slightly edited, but it is timely 
and to the pOint. It is therefore be
ing printed. But why do folks hesi
tate to sign their names to things in 

which they real!.y believe?~Editor;) 

GLEANINGS� 

By S. T. 
Dr. R. B. Poling has been elected 

to membership in the American So
ciety of Clinical Pathologists. 

The following have been appoint
ed as Members of the Advisory Board 
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital: 

James P, Hyland, Pres,; Charles B. 
Cushwa, Vice Pres.; Hugh H. Wick
ham, Sec'y; Benjamin A..Agler, 
William Cosel, Nathan B. Folsom, 
Philip W. F"eider, John T. Gerrity, G. 
F. Hammond, Carl A. Ilgenfritz, 
Carl A. Reisinger and Henry A. 
Roemer. 

By W. M. S. 
Dr. H, E. WelSh is improvir::g rapid

ly, and is able to be about the house, 
and would welcome any of us who 
would drop in to chat with him. 

Dr. Veits is confined to his home. 
He would like to see any and all of us. 

Dr. F. F. Monroe is on the sick list, 
Let's give him a ring, so he will not 
be so lonesome. 

Dr. Vern Neel is with us for a short 
stay. He is improving, but not well 
yet. 

Dr. Joe Tuta has accepted a Patho
logical position at the Charity Hos
pital, in New Orleans. 
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Excerpts From 

"LABORATORY PROCEDURES IN DISORDERS OF 
METABOLlSM" 

BY JOHN P, PETERS 

"There al'c no diseases bf meta
bolism. There are no diseases that 
are not attended by disorders of 
metabolism, because metabolism is 
the sum of those processes by which 
life and its functions are maintained. 
There is no reason to believe that 
r'ectification of these disorders is 
superflUOUS hecause t.he dist.urbances 
do not dominate the picture, because 
they are not detectable by conven
tional routine procedures. or because 
their treatment does not strike at the 
fundamental cause of the disease, 
After all, diabetes itself can at t.his 
moment be looked upon only as a 
symptom complex and, insulin to t.he 
contrary notwithstanding, is treated 
only by palliative, symptomatic meth
ods. , , .. 

"The common statement, that a 
chemical procedul'e is good enough fOI 
clinical purposes should arouse sus
picion at once. First of all, it im
plies that selection has been deter
mined by the convenience of the 
technician with the patient as a 
secondary consideration. :Moreovcr, 
it suggests a carelessness of attitudE 
tha t engendel's feelings of uncertain
ty. Surely nothing is to be gained by 
straining at chemical gnats and 
swallowing clinical camels, But 
medicine has qUite as much dignity 
as the other biological sciences and 
it behooves the clinician to treat it 
with due respect himself and to re· 
sent any slur that may be cast up
on it by snobbish chemic'al confJ'cres. 
Not only must the clinician assure 
himself that a chosen technique is 
capable of the desired accuracy, but 
he must assure himself that it is be
ing applied, with adequate controls, 
by persons who are p'oficient enough 
to secure this accuracy . , . , . 

"The aim of clinical chemistry is to 
gain information concerning disor
ders of life processes, not post 
mo'rte'm changes .. , .. 

"Dul'ing the treatment of diabetic 
acidosis it is qUite unfashionable to 
omit determinations of blood sugar 
and carbon dioxide. Yet there is 
much evidence that neither hyper
glycemia nOl' acidosis is of such im

minent importance as thc dehydl'a
tion and concentration of the bluod 
that accompany this condition and 
finally lead to fa tal shock 

"Aftel' all, prognosis h; not thr 
chief aim of medicine, 

"The impression is altog-ethcl' too 
wide-spread that h;.gh blood non
pJ'Otein nitrogcn Oi' blood urea is 
pathognomonic of kidney disease, So 
far is this idea canied that the dc
gree of nitrogen retention is fre
quently used as a measUl'e of the 
sevcl'ity of renal injury, No basis 
for such a concept can be found in 
physiology, The non-protein nitrog-en 
content of the blood may bE' con
sidered as the resultant of three fac
tors: the rate of destruction uf pro
tein in the body, the concentl'a ting 
powers of the kidneys and the 
amount of water excreted ..... 

"The ;;imple excretOl'y function of 
the kidney has been too much stress
ed, the selective discl'imination with 
whieh it is exercised has receivE'd 
little thought . "-Bnlletin 
N. y, Academy of Medicine, 

GOOD SEl'lSE 
"This brll1gs us in to the realm of 

the court. A crimina~ coult, con
trary to the prevailing American 
idea, is not, or at least should not 
be, merely a place where the criminal 
law is administered. A criminal 
COUl't shou'd he a center for the 
stUdy of the physical, mental, and 
emotional charactel'istics of the 
prisone,', There should be attached 
to all criminal COUl'tS' and this in
cludes those which hear only mis
demeanor cases--con>petent psychia
trists, phychologists, neurolgists, phy
sicians, and social workers; and no 
disposition should be made of any 
pl'isoner until these officials have 
thoroug'hly studied and investigated 
the prisoner and his backgTound. 
Putting a judicial robe on a lawyel' 
or a politician does not make him 
omniscient. This seems obvious but 
it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
make legislators and those who hold 
the purse strings understand it," 

(Fishman and Perlman, HCLTpel'8, 

Aug" 1934, 
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS ASSOCIATED� +.-._..-._..- .._..-._..-._-..- ..+THUS SAYETH THE LORD! 
( C01/.thlll.ed f1'om May)� i

HONOUR a physician with the PRESCRIPTIONFurthermore.- In 1906, came valuable contribu hon ur due unto him for the uses ! 
tions on the subject of endocrines; w eh ye may have of him: for the IIn 1902, Drs. H. J. Bear'd, Sam 
Halstead first used the parathyroid lord hath created him.� SPECIALISTBadal. J. F. Lindsay, and B. W.� j
of beeves successfUlly in the tn'atSchaffner; in 1903. Drs. A. H. Alden.� 2. For of the most High cometh 
ment of Tetany; the discovery of th~	 ----o----~James Sherbondy, and W. X. Taylor;� h al' g, and he shall receive honour 
bacillus of Pertussis; and, capping all.llild in 1904. Dr. Sidney McCurdy, first� of the king.
the use of mdium in therapy.burst upon the landscape as Profes� 3. The skill of the physician shall The fine products ofsionals.-while But these are not all:- hft up his head: and in the sight of 

'at men he shall be in admiration.In 1902, industry gave us the first In 1907, somebody must have joined 
"window" envelope (and with it a the Profession, but the investigator Laeri's Apothecaryt. The Lord hath created medi
"inking feeling" in the pit-of-our failed to locate him (or them. or cines out of the earth; and he that is 
tomachs!): the first movie theatre; her!); but in 1908 came Drs. J. A. wise wiII not abhor them. Shoppe

and the beginning of radio-broadcast� Heeley, J. M. Ranz. F. F. Monroe. and \Vas not the water' made sweet 
ing; to be followed� Sam Goldcamp; and. in 1909. in burst wi wood. that the virture thereof Home Saving & Loan Bldg, 

Drs. E. Henry Jones. A. C, Tidd. and might be known?In 1903 by the electric starter Walter Turner. Now in industry. .,. And he hath given men skill, 
plane flight; the first trans-Pacific In 1907, Medicine did her bit, too. III t he might be honoured in his Safeguard you against(automobile); the first successful air

m II' ellous works.cable; the first movie "Star"; and There were: Von Pirquet's test for disappointments 
railway electrification. Medicine tuberculosis; Ashburn and Craig's 7 With such doth he heal (men), 
came right along with,- contribution on Dengue; and the Was wd t eth away their pains. ~----O'----

serman test's realibility was proved.In 1902, Dutton's discovery of the l'l Of such doth the. apothecary 
cause of African sleeping-sickness; 1908 was another "incubation" n e a confection; and of his works Free Delivery Service 
Bayless and Starlings' revelations as period and what a hatch! lher is ne end; and from him (the 
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In 1903, Wright gave us typhoid with the virus of infantile paralysis!� • !
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discovered. Then,- revealed worthy of the title. "Doctor". 
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(not to mention Emie Grass!). and J. Bierkamp, H. E. Patrick, and R. I 
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In 1904. Emil Fischer brought out In 1911, this bountiful !Jut brilliant 
Veronal. And to carryon: crop came on: Drs, Ar'min Elsaesser, \\" . have been told that scholarship Cor. Delaware & Belmont Ave. 

John Ha~'dmall, F. W. McNamara, .10( d at quality; also that its child,In 1905. Dr. John Heberding; and Phone 4-3701Porembl'ki; andin 1906, Dr. Milton Bachman con /' I1r is the same. We are sur
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ntl hul minus the sense, eonfusecUI'ed the adoption of the first "pure� ganism of typhUS; Neufeld a tJ ! CO. i
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS ASSOCIATED THUS SAYETH THE LORD! 
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bacillus of Pertussis; and, capping all,

James Sherbondy, and W. X. Taylor; 
of the king.

the use of radium in therapy.
and in 1904, Dr. Sidney McCurdy, first 
[JUrst upon the landscape as Profes 3. The skill of the physician shall The fine pr
sionals.-while But these are not all:- lift up his head: and in the sight of 
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PRESCRIBE 

RESOR-BISMUTH COMPOUND 
(INFANT CORRECTIVE) 

1~t':O:OI·I·ill	 (;1'. 

Zilll' Snll,hlwad, -.I .•) til'. 

,.;,,1,01 :: ..-) (~I' , 

l:i:-lIll1ih :--i"li('.da\l' ~ (~I'''', 

I'l'p:-in ~al'dlanil('l[ -&11 (:1':-... 

'1'1'. ()t,ill"l (':lIltjllwnt1l'd. :JO .1'11. 

([-~('IH-t..':-:'(·lIlill~ 1/8 Gr. oi Opium) 
- , - , , , , - , , , , , , , , • , " •••• , ' - , " Q, ,

~I:, xim 01 II.� , , . . . . . 3.7::' per (·tollt. 

1'~J':~ ·!JiitlThtH'!l it. l"hildJ'PIl, t-'sp€'cially in ::;.eYere forms. Empll,yrd in Entt"'- ! 
IWIlIit i;.. ;/Ild CIIO!(,I':llll l;lIltUTI1, i 

I)O~E--()rl{' ur IWI' tt'nslJ(H'll(ul~ ('-\'pry h:llf hOllr for "i:\ dOio;C'~, tht'll ('n··r.'· tW0 
1:1' 1hl'('(' 'lour..... I 

The LYONS LAE I Co. j
i 

IVlanufactul"ing Pharmacists j 
Hospital and Physician Supplies i 

YOl:XGSTOWN, OHIO ' .� I
1� i+'_"II_..'_III_.r_... '",__._.. ..._ ...._II ...._. ...._ ..._.,, .--.+ 

THE KILN 
Teaching- school is a profession, Slfi\I~IER DIARRHE.~ I ' BABIES 

yet, when teachers are not paid the Casec (calcium caseinitel, which is 
ncwspapcrs carry headlines. Law is 

almost wholly a combination of proa.� profession, yet the lawyers prear
ge f r a signed contract 01' a re tein and calcium, offers a quickly ef

taining fee.� fcctivt" method of treating- all types 

The "cauda equina" of the pl'of\lsti of diarrhea, both in bottle-fed and 
ions is Medicine. Too bad F. D, R. breast-fed infants. For the fOl'mer. 
didn't put it on all N. R. A. code. the carbollydrate is temporal"ily omit

The crying need of Medicine is a tcd from the 24-houl' formula and r 
little attention to the business side, placed with 8 level tablespoonful3 of 
which would include the exclusion Casec. Within a day 01' two the di9.r
of all agencies that drill holes in the 
doctor's cash regis tel". rhea will usually be arrested. and 

cal'bohydrate in the fOI"m of Dextri
The Hospital staff has considel'ed 

Maltose may safely be added to thits duty performed toward the r'e:;ent 
intern, when it has taught him all formula and the Casec gradually 
the scientific problems relating to elimin3.ted. Three to six teaspoonful! 
the Pmctice of Medicine, cf� a thin paste of Casec and water. 

But have they? He is like a "hip given before each nursing, is well in
without a rudder. He, with rar'~ ex dicated for loose stools in breast-f 
ceptions, ignorant of the business 

babies. Please sC;ld fOI' samples tomethods of pr'actice and left to his 
own resources, falls an easy prey :Mead Johnson & Company, Evans
to the trained workel' who ap- v:lle, Indiana.--Adv. 
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If 1_ 1111' n'tlltil"nll'JI( of ;111 idf-'ill i1l1til'l'ptic t,~·[·willl-Vitamjll D. ~m:I('" ('arot('!lt'-auu
~lc;d dr-,·;..!".j l~. ft'w Jlr pUl'ntioTl/O. iiI''''' IH'I

Vil<llllill·})·('Ollf't'lltrat(,·iH-('od·Liq·l·-Oil \\':1 ~ 
t r tal'l'II'1 I' Ihl' PlIl'flO~t' th;lIl i~ .\ntiphlo-

II, \ ,IOn' ;l! ih f(ll'nIlJl;l-~I;)'/; C,p. r'1l1'me'r1y l':lllt'l\ ~U1<1I'11 ('od Lin')' Oi l. fO"l't i· 
I- .illl". ~l"rif" 'H'ill. a mitlllie qualltit\· IIf fil·(]·witll·r:u·(lII·II()·Jtlld·Vilamin 1>. 8rn:1I'(} 
lit., Ill' fit id iodin .... oils of )l1'JlP('I'I·nint. 

\'it1tlllill-J)·('OIt<'t·IlII':rtl~·in·Oi' W:IS fOl'tIll'rJ~'
IIlllt"rlll HilI i luoulyt,t1l8, blt'luipu ill il lJill'f' 
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\ +I rtlt i, niil ill dimillif(hiJl~ tht' ;lmollllt 

pnr:ilioll dU'j'dully (:h:tll.~I'd thl' Il:lmt'~ ;111(1
I III .lIt! II', ~.\ l'prt'i.ldiJl.!; Iymphallg-ilis� 
I." 1111111111'11 {'.II' t1iT"illish~d thl"ol\.~1L it....� made nil nl'h('l' llf'('I'SS,II'y :ld,i;lstlltt'ntx }w' 

.'." ':If t'!> ", IIi Itwl\tioll~. spl'aills ;llld I·nll:':.l' of tht,jr dn.:il't-" to (,Of'lll'r,ltl' witll lh~" 

III If Jll'll"" to "/llie\'t' int'l:III1IllHlion. ('lll.llll·il. 
IlL 'llul IlflitJ. (n ),urns it :-.hould iJ(· :lp
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t-·,---------------------------------, ... 

.A INSTITUTION ... 
broad enough In Its scope of serv
ice to meet the banking needs of 

individuals and corporations. 

Our depositors number over 
twenty thousand. ! 

I 
Capital, surplus, undivided profits i 

and reserves in excess of three i
! 
Imillion dollars. i 

UNION NATIONAL BANK 
I

I 
i 
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Teaching- school is a pl'Ofession, SlTi\IMER DIAR=(HEA IX BABIES 
yet, when teachers an' not paid the Casec (calcium caseinitel, which is 
newspapers cany headlines. Law is� ! f 

almost whoHy a combination of pt'Oa profession, yet the lawyers prear� I ' •� I 
range for a signed contract 01' a I'e tein and calcium, offers a quickly ef I : 
taining- fee. fective method of treating- all types 

The "cauda equina" of the pl'Ofess !: AN INSTITUTION .:..:. i
I 

of diarrhea, both in bottle-fed and 
ions is Medicine. Too bad F. D. R. breast-fed infants, For the fOt'mer, , i 
didn't put it on an N. R, A. code. the cal'bohydrate is temporarily omit ! broad enough in its scope of serv- f 

The crying need of Medicine is a ted from the 24-hour formula and reo I� ice .to .~eet the banking ~eeds of Ilittle attention to the business side, placed with 8 level tablespoonfuls of 
which would include the exclusion� i 1l1dlvlduals and corporations. tCasec. Within a day 01' two the diar
of all agencies that drill holes in the 
doctor's cash register. rhea will usually be alTested, and 

carbohydrate in tht.: form of Dextri Our depositors number over i 
The Hospital staff has considered 

its duty performed toward the re:~ent Maltose may safely be added to the twenty thousand. i 
intern, when it has t&ught him all formula and the Casec g-radually I 
the scientific problems relating to eIimil13.ted. Three to six teaspoonfuls� iCapital, surplus, undivided profitsthe Practice of Medicine. cf a thin paste of Casec and water,� iand reserves in excess of threeBut have they? He is like a "hip given before each nursing, is well in j
without a rudder. He, with rar,~ ex dicated for loose stools in breast-fed� million dollars. 
ceptions, ignorant of the business� f

babies. Please se:ld for samples tomethods of practice and left to his !� 
own resources, falls an easy prey Mead Johnson & Company, Evans UNION NATIONAL BANK r�Ito the trained wOI'ker whe ap- v:lle, Indiana.-Adv.� i 
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covered that Wheeler's 
Spring Water is about the 
most sat:sfying beverage 
they ever drank. 

It tastes good and is pure. 

Phone 3-6710 for a trial 
case. 

THE 

WHEELER MINERAL 
SPRINGS CO. 

c. L. Thompson 1 
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S. Q. LAYPIUS OBSERVES 
I see by the papers that certain re Now we can understand the up

for'mers ar'c asking for an injunction rising in Austria. Too much yeast 
against tile races at Canfield. Wel1, has been prescribed by certain of 
they do cause a lot of men to go to their al1eged medical authol'ities. 
the dogs. :;:. *' :~ 

Tapewor'ms have been found In 
We favor a tombstone for the late Canadian fish. This is merely a biolo

NIl'. Dillingcr·. A good heavy one. gic effort on the part of the fish Lo 
eventually produce tape-measures f r 

Blackberries come, and blackber the convenience of story-tel1ing fi 11
ries go, but the seeds stay with us ermen.� 
forever. :;:� 

Plunging horse attacks car 01
85'/c of the purchases in this coun lowing the President in a proce sion

try are made by women. But ask at HonolulU, Now if it had been an 
any husband if it is the "woman who elephant, we could have understood
pays". it. 

VVe undcr,,;tand that the govern
The Prince of Waies Is pictur ><1ment has been lending money to 

riding on a fire-truck in Englandfarmers on their corn crop. A pun
Well, he's safer there than if he werester would, no doubt, describe the 
on a horse.mortgage paper.s as ,;,'cor'n plasters". 

No, thank you very much, gentle Chinese woman is said to hQ\'l 
men. but I feel that I could not at given birth to octuplets, Let's . 
this time accept the Chancellorship that's twins, doubled and re-doubl d. 
of Austria. And was she vUlnerable! 
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107.113 North Hine St. 
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Y oung8!OWn, Ohio� 

Phone 3·6710� 

CAA T E IL� 
(FORMERLY CAllED CARITOl) 
Smaco Carolene In Oll Is a solon of carolene 
which Is the plant source of all vlt n A adlvUy 
and Is commonly referred 10 as the precursor of 
vitamin A or Pro-Vllamln A. Unlike other Ihera
peullc fo of vilamln A ac:l1vUy, Smaco Carolene 
1D OIl Is d rived eni1rely from veqelable sources 
and therefore has NO FISHY TASTE. Offered In 
capsules and 1D dropper-lop hollles. 

Smaco Carolenelsalsoavallable VUamlnD Con
ceD!rcdelD oU (Zucker Process), and In Cod IJver Ou. 
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S. Q. LAYPIUS OBSERVES 
I see by the papers that certaIn re Now we can understand the up

formers are asking for an injunction rising in Austria. Too much yeast 
against the races at Canfield. Well, has been prescribed by certain of 
they do cause a lot of men to go to their alleged medical authorities. 
the dogs. ~: 

Tapeworms have been found in 
We favor a tombstone for the late Canadian fish. This is merely a biolo

Mr. Dillinger. A good heavy one. gic effort on the part of the fish to 
I:~ :;: :I: 

eventually produce tape-measures for 
Blackbel'l'ies come, and blackber the convenience of story-telling fish

ries go. but the seeds stay with us ermen.� 
forever. ;;:� 

:;: 
Plunging horse attacks car fol

85(!r of the purchases in this coun lowing the President in a procession
try are made by women. But ask at Honolulu. Now if it had been an any husband if it is the "woman who elephant. we could have understood
pays". it.::: ::: 

:;: 
We understand that the govern

The Prince of Waies is pictul'edment has been lending money to 
riding on a fire-truck in Englandfarmers on their corn crop. A pun
'Well, he's safer there than if he werester would, no doubt. describe the 
on a horse.mortgage papers as "corn plasters". 

1.: ::: :;::
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No, thank you very mUCh, gentle Chinese woman is said to have 
men, but I feel that I could not at given birth to octuplets. I-et's see, 
this time accept the Chancellorship that's twins, doubled and re-doubled. 
of Austria. And was she vulnerable! 
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Smaco Carotene In Oil Is a solution of carolene 
which Is the plant source of all vitamin A activity 
and Is commonly referred to as the precursor of 
vitamin A or Pro-VItamin A. Unlike other thera

eutlc forms of vitamin A actlvIty, Smaco Carolene 
In on Is derlved enllrely from vegetable sourcn 
and therefore has NO FISHY TASTE. Offered In 
capsules and In dropper-top bottles. 

Smaco Carotenelsalaoavallable withVltamlnD\,,;()l1
centrale In on (Zucker Process), and In Cod Uver 00. 
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